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NOT CHILD'S PLAY MOMENT OF TRUTH 
Oaycare costs re swamping grad students' budgets, 
COGS offici Is say. 

President Bush remains resolutely unimpressed 
with the inspections in Iraq. 
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Bono talks of igniting AIDS crusade 
• 
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IY AMIR FRAn •J'm told you can grow any- statetoW"isreachingtheheartland many prominent figures, includ-
TH · ouv AN thmg here," said Bono, who of America to set the "moral com- ing Pope John Paul II, Jesse 

shed his trademark leather pass" for Helms, and Colin Powell. He 
j cket and wrap-around shades the rest of began to seek change through 
for tht> event. ~we're here to Inside the oountry political channels when in 1999 
grow a movement." to financial- he became the ambassador of the 

The Dublin native said he • 2A: Dr. Jac~ ly support Jubilee 2000 movement, which 
wu motivated to make the trip Stapleton, a Ul Africa's batr means to erase the public debt of 
becaWie politicians had told him prof, has made tle with the the world's poorest coootries. 
that Midwe.temers don't care a "breakthrough" disease. In May, he traveled through 
about world 1ssues. HIV discovery. The tour, four African countries with U.S. 

·we:re he;re to .prove them sponsore~ Treasury Secretary Paul O'Neill. 
wrong, he stud! taking a moment by ~ono s "It is not acceptable that the 
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for helpmg.Africa m W~hington. tlot;t DA~A (Debt, AIDS, Trade, determine whether children will 

The U2 frontman wd that to Africa), kicked off on World AIDS live or die " said the Irish-born 
110lve the AIDS crisis, which he Day(Sunday)inLinooln,Neb. ' 

· it the defining moral issue Bono has garnered the sup-
of thtl age, his seven-day, seven- port for the AIDS crusade from SEE BONO. PAGE 4A 
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'Cat' dancing away from gay rep 
am ch nge part of 

fac lift for /ley Cat 

AWY CAT, P · 4A 
John Rlcll1rd/The Daily Iowa 

Ktnyalove performs at a drag show at the Alley Cat on Sunday night. 
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BY JOE NUGENT 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

No matter how much technol
ogy has transformed the way 
Ul departments operate, there's 
always been one constant: the 
system of paper cards and 
handwritten notes used to 
schedule classes, events, and 
meetings in UI buildings. 

But the system that baa sur
vived since 1962 will soon be 
eliminated by a new computer 
program that will perform the 
function more efficiently. 

The six people who work in 

Space Planning and Utilization in 
250 University Setvioos Building 
now use a hand-operated system 
for approximately 200 general-
888igrunent campus classrooms. 

1b find out whether a certain 
room is open for a class or event, 
workers employ a card caroosel to 
find the building and room num
ber, then dleck the day and time 
tt> see if the IIJliD is available. 

It's a good system, said 
department clerk Renee Houser. 
But the department will begin 
using a new, $54,000 computer
ized system called .Aatra Sched· 
ule next year. 

GANNON FODDER 
Rich Gannon joins some big-name quarterbacks in 
the NFL ca'non, as the Raiders hold off the Jets. 
See story, page 1 B 

--·-AMERICANS CANS TOP 

13MILLION 
AFRICAN CHILDREN rrom 
~ ARJS ~it lilt IIIII ciQit. 

Ben Plank/The Dally Iowan 
Singer and activist Bono speaks to the press prior to giving a speech 
abollt the AIDS crisis in Africa to a packed house at the IMU on 
Monday evening. 

Accused thief 
flip-flops on 
plea bargain·. 

BY TONY ROBINSON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Hours after stunningly reject· 
ing a plea bargain with the 
state, accused con man and 
thief Ronald Evans told The 
Daily Iowan on Monday night 
he would "definitely" accept the 
deal that will land him 11 years 
in prison. 

"They have intimidated me 
enough," the accused master· 
mind of a theft ring said during 
an exclusive interview at the 
Johnson County Jail, where he 
has served two years as his case 
has slowly progressed through 
the criminal-justice system. 

That case, one of the lengthi· 
est in local history, had been 
expected to come to a close Mon· 
day after Evans notified the 
court Nov. 18 he would accept a 
plea bargain. He apparently 
changed his mind minutes 
before the 11 a.m. hearing in 
District Court, notifying a judge 
he would reject the deal. 

He flip-flopped again later 
Monday, saying he is now pre
pared to accept the deal, in 
which he will receive 30 years in 
prison but serve only 11. Only 
Evans, p.ot the lawyers, dis· 
closed any aspects of the plea on 
the charges, which could have 
netted him a total of 160 years 
behind bars. 

Evans is charged with 
orchestrating a $330,000 theft 
scam in October 2000 at the 

Coral Ridge Mall. He is accused 
of writing bad checks to pur
chase a $150,000 motor home, a 
$74,000 boat, a $26,000 GMC 
pickup truck, and several other 
items before fleeing to Mexico 
with his accomplices, a woman 
and her daughter. 

Defense lawyer Patr\ck 
Ingram acknowledged that 
Evans changed his mind again, 
but he was unsure of when 
Evans would plead guilty. 
Evans said it would be in the 
next two days. 

Ann and Erica Devine, both of 
Iowa City, accompanied Evans 
out of the country and were also 
charged with the thefts . The 
mother/daughter duo pleaded 
guilty to lesser charges in the 
spring of 2000; they would like
ly be key witnesses in the case 
against Evans. 

If he fails to follow through 
with his plan to accept the 
plea bargain, Evans will stand 
trial on Jan. 27 for three 
counts of first-degree theft, 
two counts of second-degree 
theft, and one count of ongojng 
criminal conduct. 

Rejecting the plea deal in 
court Monday morning, Evans 
told Judge Larry Conmey that 
he "had no other alternative" 
but to stand trial for the 
numerous theft charges. 

Decked out in an orange 

SEE EVANS, PAGE 4A 

Joanne Whlti/The Daily Iowan 
Julie Colony (left) and Renee Houser demonstrate how they 
schedule cla1111, earns, and speclalevenls on IIVIfll of the 406 
board cards at the University Servlca Building. 

Richard Gibson, who oversaw 
the Facilities Services Group SEE TECHNOLOGY, PAGE 4A 
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Prof studies HIV-hepatitis reaction 
BY JAMES BAETKE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

As the UI's recognition of 
World AIDS Day came to a 
close Monday with a speech by 
pop superstar Bono, a university 
doctor and his team of 
researchers quietly continued 
their study of a virus that pro
longs the lives of AIDS 
patients. 

Jack Stapleton, a professor 
of internal medicine, said he 
and his team of six researchers 
plan to release another study 
in February 2003 about their 
"breakthrough" discovery, look
ing at the relationship between 
hepatitis G and Hiv. The life
prolonging effects of hepatitis 
G first appeared in the New 
England Journal of Medicine 
and various other media out
lets in September 2001. 

The article shows that those 
infected with both the HIV and 
hepatitis G, also known as the 

GB virus C, or 
GBV-C, are 
more likely to 
live longer 
than those 
without hepati
tis G. That's 
because the 
hepatitis, 

Stapleton spread in a 
similar manner 

to HIV through blood and bodi
ly fluids, acts as a counter to 
the virus, researchers say. 

"One of the b~g mysteries in 
AIDS research is finding why 
others progress rapidly and 
others do not," said Stapleton, 
who has researched AIDSIHIV 
since coming to the UI in 1986. 

According to a 10-year study 
thht he completed in 1998, 144 

of the 362, or 40 percent, of 
HIV-infected patients tested 
also had hepatitis G. Four 
years after the tests were 
taken, 28.5 percent of those 
with hepatitis G and HIV had 
died compared with 56.4 per
cent of those who had only Hiv. 

Stapleton said his team is 
not the first to look into the 
links between the two viruses, 
but he says his research is 
much larger in scope, working 
with twice as many patients as 
in previous studies. He couldn't 
say whether the hepatitis could 
be used as a treatment for HIV 
patients one day. 

The discovery of hepatitis G. 
dates back to late 1995. Soon 
after, Stapleton and his 
researchers began looking at 
the interactions of the viruses. 
Initially, Stapleton said, they 
thought the virus would take 

negative tolls on HIV-infccted 
bodies, but they latrr found, 
much to their surprise, the 
opposite to be true. 

Hepatitis G is closely related 
to hepatitis C but differs in 
that it is viewed as harmless 
and does not damage the liver, 
as do other strains ofh patiti . 

Stapleton founded the UI 
HIV Program in 1988, and he 
has conducted his research at 
an AIDS clinic he founded in 
the Levitt Center for Viral 
Pathogenesis and Disease. 
Since its inception, Stapleton 
said, the clinic has seen 
approximately 1,100 patients, 
mostly Iowans. 

He also studies various types 
.ofhepatitis and HIV, anti-viral 
therapy of HIV and hepatitis 
C, and vaccines for smallpox. 
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Childcare costs hitting UI grad students 
BY PHIL DAVIDSON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

David Correia spends rough
ly half his week as Mr. Mom, 

, bringin~ up his two toddler 
daughters at home. The rest of 
the time, the UI graduate 
assistant in geography juggles 
his students and his own 
course work. 

And while he loves being 
with his children, he said, he 
would like to have more time 
to devote to his students -but 
that all depends on whether 
COGS, the graduate-student 
union, can reach a deal with 
the university concerning 
more childcare coverage. 

"I'm just not as available to 
students as I would be if I had 
access to high-quality child
care," said Correia, who can 
only afford daycare for his 
children once a week. 

Only 100 of the university's 
graduate employees with chil
dren received the maximum 
$650 in childcare assistance 
available this semester. 

I'm just not as available to students 
as I would ·be if I had access to 

high-quality childcare. 
David Correia, 

Ul graduate assistant 

Approximately 135 applied for 
funding, which is disbursed on 
a need-based system that rests 
on parents' salaries. 

In comparison, graduate 
research and teaching assis
tants at the University of 
Michigan received up to 
$2 ,550 for childcare this 
semester. 

Lise Vandervoort, the presi
dent of the Campaign t.o Orga
nize Graduate Students, UE 
Local 896, said the union is 
pushing for childcare coverage 
for all graduate employees 
with families as well as dou
bling the amount of funding to 
$1,3QQ per seme~ter. 

• 
'Tm lucky that I and my wife 

both work," said Correia, a 
COGS steward. "It would be 
impossible to make ends meet 
on one salary." 

With the soaring costs of 
childcare and the university's 
diminutive stipend, Correia and 
his wife, 'lbni Kuehn, must split 
the time watching their daugh
ters-Harper, 3, and Willa, 1. 

Correia said he looked at one 
of the university's daycare p~ 
grams, but he wouldn't be able 
to afford th·e approximately 
$900 per month in costs for both 
children. 

"What [the university] pro
vides per semester wouldn't 

even cover a month," he said. 
University students draw 

from an $89,000 pot from the 
general fund for cbildcarc, 
said Jane Holland, the Family 
Services coordinator. Gradu
ate employees at the Universi
ty of Michigan and the Univer
sity of Wisconsin, in compari· 
son, receive funding from 
reserves of $645,000 and 
$450,000 respectively, she 
said. These Big Ten institu
tions use different sources on 
top of administrative funding, 
varying from segregated stu
dents government fees to ape
cial grants, she said. 

COGS plans to hold a rally 
today on the T Anne Cleary 
Walkway, west of the Pappa
john Business Building, to 
support more childcare cover
age and implementing a first
ever tuition remission plan for 
the grad students. The UI is 
the only Big Ten school that 
does not provide some sort of 
remission for graduate assis
tants. 
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Iowa student-loan debt continues to grow 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DUBUQUE - The average 
student-loan debt for graduates 
of one of the state's three public 
universities is approximately 
$20,000. 

The average total indebted
ness for 2001-02 graduates was 
$22,943 at Iowa State Universi
ty, $19,715 at the UI, and 
$18,017 at the University of 
Northern Iowa, according to 
state Board of Regents statis
tics. The figures are for in-state 
students; the average debt for 
out-of-state graduates was 
higher. 

"Student reliance on loans 
and scholarships has definitely 
been growing," said Laura 
Lawrence, the chairwoman of 
the guidance department at 
Dubuque Senior High School. 

Approximately 60 percent of 
students from the three univer
sities graduated with som.e 
amount of debt in 2001-02, 

' 

according to the regents' statis
tics. 

Students increasing reliance 
upon loans was a concern 
recently raised by administra
tors and students when the 
state Board of Regents imple
mented a 17.5 percent tuition 
increase for next year. 

The hike follows an 18.5 per
cent tuition increase the Board 
of Regents had approved for the 
current school year. 

Ryan Putman, 20, of Belle
vue is in his second year at 
Northeast Iowa Community 
College in Peosta. He was set to 
transfer to the University of 
Northern Iowa next fall, but he 
is reconsidering after the 
tuition hike and curriculum 
changes. 

"A lot of my friends are look
ing for cheaper options now," he 
said. "Nobody wants to get out 
of college and be in the hole 
$30,000. I'm working two part
time jobs now, I'm living at 

home with my parents, and I 
still had to take out a student 
loan." 

Sixty-four percent of college 
students graduated with stu
dent-loan debt in 1999-00. 
Nationally, average debt nearly 
doubled in the past eight years, 
to $16,928, according to a report 
by the State Interest Research 
Group's Higher Education Pro
ject. 

More loans and grants were 
offered to students seeking aid 
in 2002 than in 2001, according 
to the regents' statistics. 

Iowa's public universities will 
set aside a larger percentage of 
their budgets for financial aid 
to help students, officials said. 

During the 2001-02 academic 
year, 168,863 financial-aid 
l>ackages totaling more than 
$541 million were handed out 
to students at the state univer
sities. That represented a 7 per
cent increase in the average 
award students received, 

according to the regents' statis
tics. 

Still, the schools are relying 
more upon tuition to complete 
their budgets. For the 2002-03 
budget, tuition revenues made 
up 39 percent of the schools' 
expenditures - the highest 
percentage in history. State 
funds made up 54 percent of the 
schools' budgets. 

John Hearn of Dubuque, 
whose son Cody is a sophomore 
at Iowa State, said he's disap
pointed the regents decided to 
pass so much of the state budg· 
et cut on to familie through 
higher tuition. 

"I just think that somebody 
needs to be held accountable for 
this," he said. "It's unfortunate 
that we are the ones paying for 
the decisions that people above 
us make." 

Cody Hearn said be's working 
part-time, using student loans 
and getting help from his par
ents to pay for school. 
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Nann•«• Horto• 41 , 
2939 12th Ave. S.W. ~t 
131. was arre ted Mood 
on an April 14 charg or 
possess on of cr c • 
cocaine. This 1 th th C1 
time authonti s ha 
charged Horton with t 
offense. 
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Anthony Tylar Oe•lals 
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driving a stolen car, w 
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, tAl Qaeda claims Kenya bombing 
IY MAGGIE MICHAEL 

ASSOCIATfO PRFSS 

Karel Prlnsloo/Associated Press 
A Klnyln Investigator collects evidence on Monday at the scene of the Nov. 28 devastating bomb attack 
ltlhe Paradise hotel In Klkambala, north of Mombasa, Kenya. 

ph8le of the dual attack on Israelis 
in Kenya 

The five-page claim was made 
in the name of "The Political Office 
(i AI Qaoda Jihad Organization." 

Unlike four years ago, when the 
UnitAld Stata was the target in 

Kenya, the statement said this 
time the message was for Jews. 

"We send them a message: 
Your practices in corrupting 
Earth, occupying sacred places, 
criminal acts against our families 
in Palestine ... all your practices 

will not pass peacefully without 
firing back," it said. "Your chil
dren for ours, your women for 
ours, your elders for ours, and we 
will follow you wherever you are 
because you made us live in ter
ror and fear." 

Lawmaker gingerly approach gambling debate 
IY K£ GlOVER ion. The governor spoke to the 

group of reporters and editors 
via conference call. 

During that seminar, leaders 
w re asked about the effect of a 
June decision by the Iowa 

upreme Court striking down 
th system for taxing casinos in 
th tate. 

Under the old tax system, 
riverboat casinos were taxed at 

a a rate of20 percent for revenues 
over $3 million. Land-based 
eaainol were taxed at a 32 per
cent. rate, scheduled to grow to 
36 percent. 

Th higti court. said it isn't fair 
• to tax casinos differently, and it 

ordered all to be taxed at 20 per
cent. The issue remaiM before 
the courts, but there are some 
e timates that. the state could 
IG~e $110 million a year if the 
deciaion tands. 

Rep. Frank Chiodo, D-Des 
.Moin , an a i tant leader in 
th Houae, laid lawmakers are 
reluctant to bring gambling 
i uce to debate because the 
Legi lature is narrowly divided, 
but !.hey will have little choice 
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The issue is complicated 
because there are so many new 
lawmakers in the Legislature, 
he said. 

"We don't know exactly where 
those people stand," Chiodo 
said. "We do know there's a $110 
million issue that needs to be 
addressed." 

The gambling industry is a 
powerful lobbying force at the 
Statehouse, and there's little 
incentive for it to negotiate 
because the high court, in effect, 
ordered a giant tax cut for the 
industry. 

There have been some sug
gestions that the industry could 
accept a tax system that keeps 
profits flowing at the same level, 
perhaps by finding a middle 
ground at which to tax both, but 
only if lawmakers allow expan
sion of the industry. 

Vtlsack was cool to that idea. 

"I wouldn't anticipate you 
would see any signllicant expan
sion, given the nature of the Leg
islature," he said. 

The governor said there's little 
chance the state could recoup 
the lost mone)' by expanding 
gambling. 

"I think the gaming pot is only 
so big in this state," Vllsack said. 

Senate Majority Leader Stew
art Iverson, R-Dows, said he 
planned to meet privately with 
GOP lawmakers to seek a con
sensus on the issue. 

"It is something we are defi
nitely going to have to discuss," 
he said. 

Senate Democratic Leader 
Michael Gronstal of Council 
Bluffs warned that the issue 
remains before the courts and 
that will give some lawmakers a 
handy excuse to duck a con
tentious issue. 
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Vilsack sees reasons 
. for overhaulirig taxes 

BY DAVID Pin 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Gov. Thm 
Vtlsack said on Monday that it's 
time for lawmakers to consider 
overhauling the state's tax sys
tems, including· sales and prop
erty taxes. 

"There is a consensus that 
the property-tax system is con
fusing and extraordinaril)' com
plieated, and it is not designed 
for the 21st-century economy," 
V.lsack told the state's newspa
per editors at an Associated 
Press annual seminar with leg
islative leaders. 

Vilsack, who spoke by tele
phone as he traveled from a 
gov~mor's conference in North 
Carolina to a meeting with eoo
nomic-development officials in 
Burlington, said Iowa's sales
tax system designed in the 
1950s needs to be updated for 
an information-based economy. 
He said Iowa loses as much as 
$100 million in revenue because 
the state has no way to collect 

· taxes on Internet transactions. 
Legislative leaders agreed 

that new approaches would be 
needed to save the budget. 

Sanate Majority Leader 
Stewart Iverson, R-Dows, said 
Iowa is considered to be a high 
tax state and restructuring 
could help attract new busi
nesses. He advocated looking at 
the entire taxing structure 
including income, property, and 
sales taxes. 

"New challenges mean we 
will have to do things different
ly than in the past," he said. 
"We are in a crisis situation in 
which spending far outpaces 
revenue. We must look at all 
these things. Unless you look at 
it~ you go nowhere." 

Senate Democratic Leader 
Michael Gronstal, of Council 
Bluffs, voiced a word of caution 
that tax changes should be 
viewed with skepticism. 

"''m concerned about fairness 
in the end," he said. "Whatever 
we do on taxes, there must be a 
balanced approach." 

The legislative leaders 
agreed that simply cutting pro
grams is no longer sufficient to 
balance the budget ai'ld that a 
renew~ bipartisan approach is 
needed. 

"I believe we have to solve 
these problems together," Rep. 
Frank Chiodo, D-Des Moines, 
an assistant House leader. ~o 

longer can we look to depart
ment heads and say, 'Find us 
more cuts."' 

1b bring the budget in line, 
the leaders focused on ways to 
increase revenue. 

"We need to grow the econo
my and establish the right plat
fonns to help businesses grow," 
said Senate President Mary 
Kramer, R-West Des Moines. 

Gronstal said pursuit of new 
jobs is important, but he cau
tioned against what he said 
were mistakes of the 1980s, 
when the state vigorously pur
suedjobs. 

"If Iowa is going to succeed 
economically it can't be just 
about creating any jobs," he 
said. uThey must be high 
skilled, high-paying jobs." 

Iverson said Republicans are 
not advocating "smokestack 
chasing," but they will look at 
creating a favorable climate for 
attracting high-paying jobs that 
foster long-term economic sta
bUity. 

"Growth is not going to turn 
the eco!lomy around right 
away," he said. "We have to be 
visionary rather than reac
tionary. We have to be realistic 
but looking forward." 
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Bono inspires UI .with AIDS talk Somefrown n 
Alley Cat revamp BONO 

Continued from Page 1 A 

singer, adding that nearly 2.6 
million Africans will perish next 
year because they don't have the 
necessary drugs. 

"AIDS drugs are great adver
tisement for America," said 
Bono, who encouraged the 
audience to exert pressure on 
President Bush to support a 
historic $10 billion AIDS initia
tive. The president will travel 
to Africa in early 2003. 

Bono further insisted that 
African nations' crippling debts 
be erased. Sub-Saharan Africa 

, spends $14.5 billion a year repay
ing debts to Western creditors -

· more than the nations spend on 
education or health care. 

I 

Helping a suffering continent 
might also halt the spread of 
anti-Americanism around the 
world, he said. 

An upbeat Judd opened the 
event by reciting startling facts 
about the AIDS effect on 
African populations and telling 
the crowd members that their 

initiatives could be felt. 
"You are a lot more powerful 

than you think you are," she 
said, prompting audience mem
bers to fill out DATA action 
cards to send to U.S. politicians. 
She. added that a DATA meeting 
will take place today at 5 p.m. in 
the IMU Richey Ballroom. 

Bono later introduced Agnes 
Nyamayarwo, a 50-year-old 
Ugandan AIDS activist and vol
unteer for the Taso AIDS Clinic, 
wb<Jttold of the epidemic's effect 
on her family. Speaking in a 
fragile voice, Nyamayrwo, her
self HN-positive for 12 years, 
said she first watched her hus
band die from the disease 
before learning that she had 
passed the virus to her 
youngest child during pregnan
cy. She said her family never 
had enough money to buy the 
medicine necessary to save 
them. 

"Instead of giving the best to 
my son, I gave him HN," she 
said, asking for U.S. medical 
assistance for important life 
saving anti-retrovirals. 

Providing an uplifting note to 

St;i::i:"MMhe~ 1v 
University students walt on a chilly Monday evening for the beginning 
of U21ead singer Bono's speech. Fans began lining up around 3:30p.m. 

the overall somber/serious tone 
of the event, the Gateway 
Ambassadors, young perform
ers from Ghana, ignited intense 
applause from the audience 
with drum-beat dances, singing, 
and vocal prayers. 

Bono also sparked the crowd 
with a performance of a "work in 
progress" song titled "American 

Prayer"; he dedicated it to the 
scores of fans who lined up out
side the rMU starting at 3:30 
p.m. in order to get optimal at&. 
' "This is a time to fini h what 

you started," he sang togeth r 
with the Gateway Ambassadors. 
'1b.is is not a time to dream. • 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER Altill EfuTI AT: 
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ALLEY CAT 
Continued from Pag 1A 

I guess as long 
as I can till get 
drunk and dance 
to Britney Spea 
without getting 

weird look , 
everything' OK 

with me. 

:Leader of theft ring changes mind 
EVANS 

Continued from Page 1A 

with my problems," Evans said 
later, noting that doctors failed 
to diagnose him for mental ill
nesses twice during the crimi
nal case. The case had been 
delayed as he sought those 
examinations. 

nois, and Minnesota after 
they believed a deal had been 
struck. The attorneys would 
be forced scramble to inter· 
view an witnesses prior to 
any trial. 

shake: he said. "And 1 didn't 
get any shake." 

jumpsuit with shackles on his 
wrists, Evans wobbled up to 
the bench and handed Conmey 
seven reasons for which he is 
not competent to stand trial. 

"They would much rather 
throw me in prison than deal 

Attorneys from both sides 
had stopped taking deposi
tions from 40 potential wit
nesses who live in Iowa, Illi-

Evans has previous theft 
convictions in Dubuque, Linn, 
and Webster counties. 

"Even though I have a bad 
record, all I wanted was a fair 

Scheduling to get computerized 
TECHNOLOGY 

Continued from Page lA 

from 1995 until his retirement 
in 2000, designed the manual 
scheduling system sho~ after 
he started working for the uni
versity in 1960. The Registrar's 
Office assigned him the task of 
improving on the previous sys
tem, which used regular note
books to determine how classes 
and classrooms were assigned. 

"'ne of the reasons we took so 
long to oomputerize was that there 
was no computer scheduling sys
tem available that worked as well 
as the manual system, "Gihm said 

Most computer systems were 
less flexible because they didn't 
allow faculty members to rate 
their preferences for certain 
buildings and class start times, 
he said. But however reliable the 
manual system is, Houser said, a 
majgr drawback is its Jack of a 

reporting system to alert sched
u1ers of potential problems. 

If a building is cl~ or if a new 
building is built, the manual sys
tem does not show how classroom 
space would be affected, she said 

Spp.~ Plannini and Utiliza-
. o t began looking at computer

'zecJ eduling eystems in 
1992, decided to purchase Astra 
Schedule in Decen(ber 2001, 
and acquired it this fall. 

"This will really improve effi
ciency in our office," Houser 
said. "We can see at a glance 
what we have. We'll be using a 
massive database that will have 
all the information we need 
accessible in a few keystrokes." 

The Windows-based system 
will be tested at the end of this 
semester and in the spring to 
identify and rectify any problems 
before being put to use next fall. 

Astra Schedule will contain all 
the classroom information in the 
manual system, including seating 

capacity, the type of audio-visual 
equipment available, and 
whether the room is best suited 
for a classroom setting or lecture. 
The new system also will save 
time, reduce paper use, provide a 
central calendar of activities, and 
find the best location rumrding to 

1 
instructors' preferences. 

Despite the computer sys
tem's efficiency, the Space Plan
ning and Utilization staff will 
probably not be reduced, said 
Diane Machatka, the interim 
director of the department. 

The department also coordi
nates with custodial services so 
that rooms can be cleaned when 
they are not in use, and with UI 
police, which lock and unlock 
buildings and classrooms. 

' "Our staff will remain very 
busy," Machatka said. "'twill take 
time to do more planning and work 
the bugs out of the new system." 

E-MAIL 0/ REI'OIIT£R JOI NuGuiT Al: 
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High court to decide Michigan case 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 

Continued from Page 1A 

universities, many of which say 
that without affirmative action, 
they would go back to being 
nearly all-white. 

A high-profile Supreme Court 
case over ethnic-based university 
admissions could rekindle the 
wider political debate over affi.nna. 
tive action, which became a "wedge 
issue" pushing many white voters 
from Democratic to Republican 
ranks in the 19rol and '90s before 
rEmding in recent years. 

The case is potentially sensi
tive for the Bush administra
tion, whose core conservative 
supporters oppose affirmative 
action but whose outreach 
efforts have targeted Latinos 
and other minority voters. 

Noting that "race is among the 
factors considered by virtually 
every selective college and tmiver
sity," Michigan President Mary 
Sue Coleman said, "(t)bere is no 
effective substitute fur the oonsid
eration ci race as one ci many fuc.. 
tors in our admissions process. 
Other methods do not allow us to 
recruit a diverse student body 
while maintaining our oonsistently 
high academic standards." 

In choosing applicants for 
admission, the university relies 
in part on charts ranking them 
by grades and test acores -but 
uses separate charts for white 
and minority students. 

"No matter how the majority 
rules, the court now can't help 
but make a historic decision," 
said Terence Pell, the chief exec
utive officer of the Washington, 
D.C.-based Center for Individ
ual Rights, a public-interest 
group that represents the white 
students in the litigation. "The 
court is clearly serving. notice to 
all interested parties that high 
noon is fast approaching." 

The Michigan issues "represent 
the most significant civil-rights 
cases the Supreme Court will 
have decided in the last quarter
century," said 'llleodore Shaw, the 
associate director-counsel of the 
NAACP ~Algal Defense and Edu
cational F\md, which represents 
minority students at Michigan. 

Shaw unsuccessfully urged 
the court to consider whether the 
Michigan policy is lawful both for 
diversity reasons and as a reme
dy for the lingering effects of past 
racial discrimination 

Specifically, the court will con
sider whether Michigan is vio
lating Title VI of the Civil Rights 
Act, which bars racial discrimi
nation by federally funded insti
tutions, or the clause of thE) Con
stitution's 14th Amendment that 
guarantees equal treatment for 
all citizens under state law - or 
both. Arguments will be held in 
March; decisions are expectM by 
July. 

At the heart of the university
admissions issue is the court's 
splintered ruling in the 1978 

case of A1len Bakke, a white 
applicant who was denied 
admission to medical school at 
the University of California
Davis, which reserved 16 per
cent its spots for minorities. 

Four justices - two of whom, 
Chief Justice William Rehn
quist and Justice John Paul 
Stevens, are still on the coqrt -
ruled that the quota violated 
Title VI. Four others said that 
even quotas could be constitu
tional if imposed to help minori
ties overcome discrimination. 

The ninth vote in the Bakke 
case came from the late Justice 
Lewis Powell, who wrote his 
own opinion agreeing that quo
tas were impermissible but say
ing that the use of ethnlcity as a 
"plus factor" in the pursuit of 
diversity could be allowed. · 

Since then, educational insti· 
tutions have said that a rnl\iori
ty of the Bakke court approved 
of some use of ethnicity and 
relied on the Powell opinion's 
reasoning in fashioning admis
sions programs that look at 
applicants' ethnicity as well as 
other factors, such as grades 
and extracurricular interests. 

Opponents of affirmative 
action in university adrni88ions, 
however, say that Powell's opin
ion did not establish the court's 
holding. They are confident of 
victory now partly because, 
since Bakke, the court has taken 
a dim view of ethnic-based affir
mative action in other contexts. 
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Bush: Saddam's signals not hopeful Inspectors surprise 
Iraqis, hit distilleries IV KEN FIREMAN 

~AV 

BYRAJIV 
OtANDRASEKARAN 

WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD, Iraq - U.N. 
weapons experts Monday con· 

· ducted their first inspections of 
Iraqi sites that have not been 
searched by previous U.N. 
teams, examining three alcohol 
distilleries on the outaki.rts of 
Baghdad for equipment that 
could be used in the develop
ment of nuclear devices. 

agency spokesman issued a 
brief statement saying "all sites 
with industrialltecbnical capa
bility are of interest to us and 
need to be assessed to deter
mine relevance or not to a 
nuclear program." 

"Any site with industrial 
bdanical capability can be U88d 
to conceal illicit activity," the 
statement said. 

U.N. oftici.als wggested, but 
did not directly confirm, that 
the inspectors were checking on 
a tip that nuclear-related equip
ment was being stored at the 
beverage plants. They 
appeared, however, to come up 
empty. 

"We've got to follow up on a 
lot of leads," one U.N. official 
said. "Not all of them lead to 
something productive." 

Je10111 De ley/ Associated Press 
Tlltvlllon Clllllrlmen on Monday stand on a b~a parked outside Baghdad's Karama lactory as they try to 
Ill• view of U.N. weapons Inspectors visiting the facility, which once made par1s for now-banned mlssll•. 

Iraqi officials expreesed sur· 
prise that experts from the 
International Atomic Energy 
Agency would choose to visit 
the Awali, Baraj, and Dahab 
companies, which use the nec
tar of dates to make a potent 
and popu)ar gin and an anise
flavored spirit called arak that 
is sold for 75 cents a bottle. The 
inspectors visited the plants 
one after the other, walking 
through the distillation and 
bottling facilities, speaking to 
employees, and looking careful
ly at the machinery, but they 
did not appear to be carrying 
any of the radiation-monitoring 
equipment they have taken 
into other sites. 

Another group of inspectors, 
from a special U.N. commission 
examining bioJogical and chemi
cal weapomy, visited a Baghdad 
factm:y that 0000 made guidance 
and control systems for Scud 
missiles, which Iraq used exten
sively during the 1991 Persian 
Gulf War. During their six-hour 
search, the inspectors disoovered 
that several monitoring cam
eras and some of the equipment 
on which they had placed iden
tification tags no longer were at 
the site, now called the Karama 
Co., a U.N. spokesman said. 

firm the evidence of voluntary 
and total disarmament." 

The president said the inspec
tion proceee must 8Il8Wer one key 
queetion: whether Saddam has 

finally decided to fulfill his 1991 
pledge to disarm. "So far, the 
signs are not encouraging," Bush 
said. "A regime that fires upon 
American and British pilota is 

not taking the path of compli
ance. A regime that sends letters 
filled with protests and false
hoods is not taking the path of 
compliance." 

Court agrees to rule on Texas anti-gay law 

The inspectors did not com· 
menton why they chose to visit 
the alcohol plants or what, if 
anything, they found inside 
related to nuclear weapons. An 

IV CHMI FS LANE 
ASttiHGTOH POST 

tied in 1986, when the court 
ruled 5-4 that the Constitution 
permitted Georgia to punish a 
gay man for violating its 
eodomy statute. 

But Monday's announcement 
by the court, whose personnel 
baa changed considerably since 
1 , appears to suggest inter-

t by at least some justices in 
reaeaeuing that ruling. In 
their appeal petition, lawyers 
{or the Texas couple specifically 
urpd the court to overturn the 
1986 decision, which held that 

the right to privacy did not 
include a right to homosexual 
sex. 

Though the number of states 
with sodomy laws that apply to 
all people has declined from 24 
to 13 since 1986, and there are 
only four states - Kansas, 
Oklahoma, and Missouri in 
addition to Texas - with laws 
that criminalize only homosex
ual sex, both proponents and 
opponents of the Texas law are 
treati ng the case as one of 
potentially major significance. 
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"We applaud the Supreme 
Court's decision, and we hope 
this is the beginning of the end 
to an unfortunate chapter of 
singling out gay and lesbian 
people for state-sanctioned 
persecution," said Kevin Lay
ton, the general counsel and 
legal director of the Human 
Rights Campaign, a leading 
lesbian and gay political organ
ization. every Friday in The Daily Iowan 
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Editorial-----------

Housecleaning by Vilsack 
·necessary for Iowa's future 

Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack boldly cleaned house Nov. controversy rather than providing services 
27, accepting the resignations of the heads of six during a time when the state is in great need of 
state agencies in an effort to reinvigorate state strong leadership. 
governD\ent. · Many people have come out in defense of 

Although it was a daring and surprising move, Rasmussen and the other heads of agencies, 
even Jessie Rasmussen, the former director of the including the director of the Department of 
Department of Human Services, who was asked to Corrections, W.L. "Kip" Kautzky, as courageous 
leave along with five of her colleagues, recognized leaders who have done their best in the face of 
that it was necessary. . . . unprecedented adversity. Kautzky has championed 
"Wha~ Iowa ~~ds ngh~ now 1s statesmanship, • prison employee and oonviet rights, placing a 

not partisanship, she srud. , unique emphasis on rehabilitation as a means to 
~smusse~ was one of VJ.lsack s m~s.t .oontro- Iowa's emerging prison crisis. 

vers1al ap~mtees; she was seve~.ly cntiCJ.Zed for "I am a fighter for quality corrections,• 
her han~g of the death of. Spmt Lake toddler Kautzky said. "Sometimes, that is not consis
Shelby. Duis and was. specifi~lly targeted by tent with what a governor sees that he can do, 
Republi~ ~bernatonal candidate Doug Gross and it may be time for a different approach.• 
as an administrator who needed ~ ~ fired. These administrators faced unprecedented 

Even before she ~k the. pos1tlon she was challenges and seemingly hopeless situations 
a~tacked by Republi~ leg~s~ato:r:s, who took during their tenure. Their performances and the 
rum at her dual.state cttizenship "?th Nebraska results of their work must be viewed within the 
and her pro-chmce stance on abortion. She faced . 
unprecedented challenges including $25•million context of catastrophic state budget cuts and 
in cuts to child welfare alone, ever-growing case- unforeseen m~elstroms of cont~versy. . . .. 
loads for social workers, and a precipitous How.ever, Vt~sack !flade. the nght d~ctsto~ m 
decline in worker morale acceptmg thetr restgnatlOns. Iowa 1s facmg 

Rasmussen also would have faced a tough some of the worst problems it has encountered 
battle, one that she probably would have lost, ~n recent history, an.d new leadets with new 
in receiving approval of two-thirds of the tdeas and new solutions are necessary. Even 
Senate for her reappointment. Vilsack, and those who were terminated recognized that 
even Rasmussen herself, recognized that the although they did all that they could, their 
responsibilities of the director of the agency efforts were not enough. Administrators such 
had to be achieved with the highest degree of as Rasmussen and Kautzky recognized that it 
efficacy possible. Tho much of Rasmussen's was necessary to sacrifice their jobs for the 
energy would have been devoted to deflecting possibility of a better Iowa. 

. A compromise ollniiVftY 
I'm proud to be a Ul alumnus. I 

received my B.A. In 1998, then Imme
diately returned to earn my M.A. In 
2000. I was born and raised to have 
pride In my state, and that Pride only 
Intensified the first time I stepped foot 
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena and Kinnick 
Stadium, the first time I stepped on 
the Pentacrest, the first time I 
stepped In UIHC. The Ulls an lncredl· 
bly strong program with so much to 
offer. What a shame that my pride In 
my school has been so tarnished by 
the university's lack of action in 
response to the sttuation with Pierre 
Pierce and the basketball program. 

Furthennore, what a shame that 
my respect for the university's treat
ment of women has been so degrad
ed. In this situation, blame cannot be 
placed on the unillerslty tor preferen
tial treatment of athletes. After all, the 
victim in this situation was also an 
athlete. Rather, the blame can only be 
placed on the unillersity's preferential 
treatment of male athletes. It's the 
male sports that bring In money. In 
ticket sales, in donations, etc. Hence, 
tt's the males who gamer the special 
privileges. The unillersity's reaction to 
this situation haS resulted In one clear 
message: "We place more value In the 
males In our athletic program than In 
the females. • So much for equality. 

Right this sttuation. Punish 
Pierce for his actions, and tennlnate 
his scholarship. Make it clear that 
such action will not only not be tol
erated, It will not be rewarded. What 
punishment Is a year of redshirting? 
That just allows him one mGre year 
of being part of the team and of eli
gibility when he doesn, graduate in 
four years. Resolve this situation In 
such a way that the victim rs vindl· 
cated and the rapist - for that is 
what Pierce is, according to the 
police statement from the victim -
is made to pay for his actions. The 
integrity of the college should not be 

compromised for the benefit of one 
athlete and the basketball program. 

.... L . .... 
Ul almunus 

In support ol due process 
By not kicking Pierre Pierce off 

the basketball team, Steve Alford 
not condoning rape. Instead, he'a 
supporting due process. 

It Is not in the best Interests of 
the Ul or any of its studen for the 
college to punish any stUdent for a 
crime he or she has not been con
victed of by a valid government nsti· 
tutlon. Now, from everything I've 
heard and read about the Pierce lncl· 
dent, h looks as H he'a guilty. But I'm 
not In a poshion to pass judgment 
about this. In fact, no one except 
Pierce and the alleged victim know 
for certain what happened. Pierce 
did accept charges of a ult caus· 
ing injury, and perhaps that pomts to 
hiS guilt becaUse h'S an acceptance 
of a lesSer punishment tnan rape 
would carry. On the other hand, he 
might have accepted a false charge 
of assauh causing Injury because 
being falsely convicted of rape would 
severelY degrade hes quaity of 
long as he breathes. Eithel WfJ 120 
protesters are not qualified to make 
a legal decision on a matter that 
concerns not only the alleged vic
tim's civil rights but Pierces' no 
as well. 

No matter how I loOk t It, the 
situation makes me sad. If Pierce II 
guilty, then his pleading to 1 
charge bears absolutelY no resem
blance to justice (hOw come no one 
blames the victim's lawyer for 
accepting lesser charges?), II Pieftt 
Is Innocent, then this controvtrsy 
can only hurt people, and no wry 
does this improve the way anyone 
In the university deals with rape. 

Again, P.erce ts probably g 
but 1 don't know that for ce 
That's up to the Judicial system o 

Jingling all the merry way to the melting glac r ·w ell, I see that we'made it 
through 'furkeyville, probably 
on that proverbial wing and a 
prayer. Thank God (or the 

Great Whatever, as we atheists tend to say), 
because now we can stop being thankful for 
everything and just get on with the business 
of America: shopping till our plastic drops. 

Yes, it's Shopping Season again, when all 
good Americans turn into hyper-consumers 
(Don't you just love being called a consumer? 
Doesn't it make you feel all warm and 
fuzzy?), and all good American stores egg 
them on ~y playing that abomination oxy
moronically called Christmas music, and 
otherwise perfectly sensible people speak 
wistfully of having a "white Christmas." 

Go ahead; call me different - but I find 
the whole notion of snow to be repulsive 
when it's not involved with a glacier or an 
ice cap. For one thing, you have to shovel it. 
Then some more falls, and you have to 
shovel that. There are enough things in life 
that make you feel like Sisyphus; we don't 
need snow, too. 

Also, I tend to agree with a black friend of 
mine who once said, I don't know why every
one gets so excited by this white Christmas 

shit. Every day in this man's 
America is a white day. 

But, 'tis the Season, and it's 
every patriotic American's 
duty to get out there and shop, 
to bolster the stalled economy, 
if nothing else. 'furns out this 
so-called "jobless recovery" is a 
paltry thing; tax cuts for the 
rich didn't really work. 
Imagine that. 

Of course, the same thing 
happened with the 
Reaganomics and its Laffer 
Curve, known in some circles 

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

This comes in conjunction 
with Bush Inc. and the 
Republicans in Congress giving 
jobless workers an early 
Christmas present: They 
refused to extend unemploy
ment benefits, so on Dec. 28, 
800,000 of the unemployed wiiJ 
lose those benefits. On each 
succeeding week in 2003, 
90,000 will lose theirs. Tbua 
compassionate conservativiam 
shows ita face. 

Have yourself a merry litt1 
Christmas. 

as the Laughable Curve. The underlying 
theory is that you give tax cuts to the 
rich, and, eventually, the results "trickle 
down" to the middle cJass, much in the 
way that if you feed the horses, eventually 
the sparrows have something to peck at in 
the streets. 

The Reagan tax cuts resulted in the 
biggest American recession since the 
Depression. That's how well they worked. 
But President Bush Inc. and the 
Republicans want to make the current gravy 
for the rich "permanent." 

Of COUl'8e, it's not just on tax 
policy and unemployment benefits that th 
GOP demonstrates its compassion. Take, for 
instance, global climate change and the 
environment. 

One hundred years ago, there were 160 
glaciers in Glacier Park, one of Montana's 
glittering gems. 'lbday, there are 85. (n 30 
years, as the New York 1Imu notes, there 
could be none. Imagine that. No gladera in 
the park named Glacier. 

It's part of a trend. All around the world 
(except Norway), glaciers are shriveling 
faster than ... well, an image that's not 

In My Opinion ·--------------~------------------------
1 
:How good of a job has the Bush administration done protecting the environment? 
• 

J 

"It has 
the worst 
environmental 
record of any 
administration." 

DIIIICII Sllwlrt 
Ul employee 

"It doesn't 
seem like he is 
doing much. All 
he cares about is 
Iraq." 

lcoll Flynn 
Uljuntor 

" I'm not that 
familiar." 

.-..e~~~. 
Ul graduate student 

"Jt' doina a 
horrible job. 
Bu h obvlou ly 
doe. n't care 
about our 
country's 
futurt." 

ArMII Wlllla 
Ul junior 

In tiJ 
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More IMn 41 sublllislloa for the DIIUIUI Local a.nd Contest were received •nd .,. belli! 
rcvlcwcd by our utcciMd panel of J•dtu· The five finalists for the •ctual show, which 

I 

taka place Dcc.13 at .. .,.,., will be •nnounccd Dec. 9 on IRUiend in the Dl. 

ARTS BRIEFS 

In this scene, READ-ing is believing · Clo~ng the ring 
TOKYO (AP) - An eerie story 

about a haunted videotape that 
spells death to its viewers is com
ing home as a Hollywood hit and 
playing to rave reviews in its coun
try of origin - Japan. 

True lives 
NEW YORK (AP) - What was 

the biggest celebrity story of 2002 
- was it Liza Mlnnelli's marriage'? 
Or Robert Blake's arrest for the 
murder of his wife? 

T h b a uty of the READ 
therings ia how a chunk of the 

community come together to 
work towarda a singular project, 
Aditnsnid. 

'1.'h point of READ is for pea
pi to rnake artwork, interact 

ith others, and to have [the 
work) publi hcd: he Raid. 

. ... 
O O O . , 

0 0 
o 0 ° 0 0 

O 1 I 0 

• • : • •• • •• : : ..... . .. . .. . . .. ..... . . . 0 • ~~~' . ' 

.' 'vM~r!!. -,.!~~ $.S :D:E£~~?. i..,_,ui .... vv•"- -. .. 

: ~-j;'ft ~ ~\1 ~ l~ .. '};·;~ ~J..I:C.~ 
~ ...... ,, .. 

. ial~iS":~'\ ~·'V l:U5" 
A past participant of the 

event, Ul alumni Jeremy Tin- ; 
d r apoke enthusiastica1ly j . ' .. ·. ··. 

The Ring, starring Naomi Watts, 
is based on a low-budget, 1998 
Japanese movie, Ringu. Its success 
has kindled hopes here of new writ
ing and moviemaking opportunities. 

Films by past Japanese masters 
have inspired Hollywood before. 
Akira Kurosawa's 1954 Seven 
Samurai gave birth to The 
Magnificent Seven, and George 
Lucas has acknowledged his indebt
edness to Kurosawa for his Star 
Wars movies. 

The Ring, from DreamWorks, Is 
the first major Hollywood film to be 
based on a Japanese movie in years. 

It opened at No. 1 in the United 
States and has taken in more than 
$11 0 million in six weeks. It also 
opened af No. 1 in Japan and has 
played strongty, making approximate
ly $9 million in its first three weeks. 

Those are among the finalists 
for "The El True Hollywood Story 
of the Year." 

E! Entertainment Television h~ 
chosen five eprsodes from those 
that aired this year, based on rat
ings, newsworthiness, and how 
much each subject lives up to ttie 
definition of "The E! True 
Hollywood Story." 

Besides Minnelli and Blake, tile 
final episodes are about OJ 
Simpson, the Beach Boys, and the 
game show "Family Feud." ! 

Starting today, viewers can log 
onto E! 's Web site and vote for 
what they believe is the top 
celebrity story of 2002. "The E! 
True Hollywood Story Of The 
Year" will premi~re at 7 p.m. CST 
on Dec. 22. 

about the gotber- ..__ ____________ _,___.,.........;~---..J You Want 'Em? 
ing, saying it is 

liNE-MAKING an int e res ting 

READ way to get 
together, have a 
good ti me, and 
come away with 
a finished prod
uct. He a lso said 
he e nj oyed the 
challenge of 

orking in the small medium 
of inde1 card-sized pages. 

READ in the past has been a 
thick, 60-some page booklet 
thaL' chock-full of the illy, sur

• and ult.ry. People are allot
Led th ·r own index-size pages 
th t th y can wring into any 

pe or Conn they 6t. At the 
nd of the zin weaving session, 

Adita will collect and sort the 
p gea. After adding his own 

or nnd proper attributions, 

Join our 

the finished product will be 
printed into 500 copies to be dis
tributed and sold at the Missing 
Peace, Prairie Lights Books, 15 
S . Dubuque St., and Public 
Space One, 6 ~ S. Dubuqe St. 

"[The READ gatherings) tum 
everyone into a published artist 
or writer," said past participant 
and Iowa City resident Mark 
McCuster. "I really appreciate 
the project." 

The printing costs will be 
covered by a $200 mini-grant 
furnished by the Stepping Up 
Project. Interim director Car
o]yn Cavitt expressed her 
approval of the project, saying 
that it provides students a 
good alternative to going to 
the bars. 

In glancing through previous 
editions of READ, some pages 

team! 
PART TIME 

SALES ASSOCIATES $8.00/Hr 
plus commission! 

Bentfiu Include: 
• S udent Friendly Schedule 
• long Distance telephone Credit 
• Medital Dental, and Vtsion Programs 
• vacauon Program 
• [du !Jon I R imbursement Program 

Apply rn person today at 
1925 Hoyrum Street, Iowa City 

Or Call (888) 236-7614 
Applications accepted Monday - Friday, Bam-Spm 

No ~pofmlem ~. SIDp nand awtt tOO.Jy, 
100 you add start pMj trai1irg llPXt Wl'fll 
AHn"CiMnlent *'-'9 k ~. --* MCI~ 

Wedn .. day, December 4, 2002 at 8 p.m. 
Hancher Auditorium 

The Great 
Brahms Requiem 
Johann•• Brahm• 

Em Deutsches Requiem (A German Requiem) 

Ul Symphony Orchettra, University Choir, 
and the Chamber Singers of Iowa City 

Timothy Stalter, conductor 
Rachel Joeelaon & Stephen Swanson, soloists 

The above Images are sample 
pages from the issue of READ 
that was created by more than 50 
zine-enthuslasts last spring. 

are intricate and masterfully 
executed, while others are sim
ple in design. AB a whole, the 
pages present the viewer with a 
visual feast of ideas, messages, 
and images. 

Adita said that regardless of 
the artist's skill or experience, 
the project serves as an opportu
nity for people to experience 
publishing their own material. 

"Yet at the bare minimum," 
he said, "READ is just a fun 
thing to do on a Tuesday night." 

E·~Ail 0/ REPORTER P'ET£11 MADSEN AT: 

PUICANS_CRASH0YAHOO.COM 

We Got 'Em! 
BIRTH CONTROL PILLS 

$13.00 OR LESS A MONTH 
You may qualify for a free pelvic exam and a 
year's supply of birth control. Call Iowa City 

Family Planning Clinic today to find out more. 
335-8541•1-888-884-8946 

Reproductive Health Care Contraceptive Methods 
· For Women & Men & Supplies 

Annual Pap & Pelvic Exams 
STD Testing & Treabnent 

Emergency Contraceptive Pill 
Confidential Service 

• Oral Contraceptives • IUD 
• Depo Provera Injections 

• Lunelle 
• Diaphragms & Cervical Caps 

• Condoms & Spennicides 

• CUSTOM-BUll T COMPUTERS & LAPTOPS 
• SERVICE & UPGRADES FOR ANY PC SYSTEM 

WHY BUY ONLINE? 
Instant exchanges, no shipping & you GET IT TODAY at NeoComputers. 

Plus, service and 1-year warranty you can depend on for everything we sell. 

• ASUS • AMD • ABIT • GIGABYTE • HP • INTEL • LINKSYS 
• MAXTOR • MICROSOFT • WESTERN DIGITAL • & MANY MORE 

n ( t OVER 500,000 PRODUCTS co om pu ., I Conveniently Located Close to Campus 
~forpeopllwhoknawCXIIIIfll*rl. 702 S. Gilbert • Kennedy Plaza 
Visit us at -.•eocomputen.com Iowa City • 319-3384044 

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
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calendar with 
"The Hlllth of Foster Children In Iowa," today at noon, 200 South Quadrangle. 

Faculty Senate Meeting, today at 3:30p.m., IMU Lucas-Dodge Room. 

Information session on Study Abroad programs of Interest to Political-science, history, end English tnljorl, today 
at 4 p.m., 126 International Center. 

1 "Live from Prairie lights," Christopher McKee, nonfiction, today at 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuqu 
St., and WSUI. 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, December 3, 2002 by Eugenia lnl 
ARIES (March 21·Aprll19) You may not want to de I With 
the problems facing others, however, don't be too Quick to 
refuse. Rewards can be yours It you tend a help no hand. 
TAURUS (Aprii20·May 20): Your partner may be justifiably 
jealous If you have been spending too much t1m a y 
from home. Career advancement will be yours if you're 
willing to pay the price. Only you know if the price tS too 
high. • 
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): Romance w1ll be plentiful, but 
don't get Involved with someone at work. Meet people 
through friends or groups you are Involved WJth. Don I 
someone on if you aren't completely sure how you f t 
CANCER (June 21·July 22): You can enjoy the company of 
someone you consider to be special; however, you 
shouldn't feel the necessity to pay her or his way tf you 
really can't afford to. Remember that you want this person 
to appreciate you for you. 
LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): You wtll have a tendency to 
unnecessary risks that could end In d1saster. Th n befOf 
you leap. Don't let someone you love goad you Into do no 
things you'd prefer not to do. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22): Social act1'1ity o n up 
romantic possibilities as well as bnng you in touch h 
individuals who can lead you to a higher posi on. "1': 

advantage of the many opportunities that are 
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): Concentrate on your wo 
will only lntertere wrth your being able to accompliSh your 
objectiVes. You haven't been seeing things too cleaftt 
emotional level. Your time would be better spent t 
on your career 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Depression due to 1 dom 
problem is quite likely. Direct your efforts · to your 
The present starts now, so move forward wrth optll'll 
SAGITTARIUS {Nov. 22·0ec .. 21): You may be lbll lO 
charm the wor1d, but you had better have some eoncm 
answers when dealing with authority ftgures. Lies 
come back to haunt you . Make sure your sources 
accurate. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): RomantiC connecttons can 
be made through social or organizahonal cq n 
Get out and interact w1th a variety of people. You can 
popularity if you voice a humanitarian opinion. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-feb. 18): If you have a problem 
friend or loved one, seek sound advice from so you 
respect. You may be deceiving yourself, so do some soul 
searching. • 
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): Emotional m ps may 
to an estrangement with someone you care aboul. Direct 
your energy Into physical acti\'rties You wtU be ble to 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. accomplish a great deal if you put your mind to it. 

I 

quote of the day 

Once planes start falling ~om the sky, we're going to IIYe In • very different wortd. 

- Israeli FoteiP Min'*' IJenJ•mln NefMfJ•Itu, 
on why the world should share the cost In fitting civilian aircraft with devices to protect 

them from missile attacks. 

DILBERT ® 

HELL- 0 -0 -0, TED. 
! 'M THE WEA~EL 
OF LAYOFF~. 

50 rere·~ 
my adviCe 
\.o you. •. 

Doonesbury 

by Scott Adams 
n ~-------------i r--------------
i IF THERE·~ ANY t Wt\'(, Itl TAPE A 
o VJA Y I CAN MAKE • Lic.T OF YOU"' 

I THI~ EXPERIENCE ! W\-ff DEFECTS TO " 
MORE HUMILIATING. .. Mlf?. ?. \\ YOUR OLD 
DON'T HE~ITATE TO I\ CHAIR . 

A~K . \1/. .. 

BY WI§ Y 

BY GARAY TRUDEAU 

pul;lic access tv scheduJ 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 SCTV Calendar 
11:30 SCTV Mature Focus 
Noon The Corynne Cooper Show: 
Barbara Robinette Moss 
12:30 p.m. The Good News 
1 Beyond Words, True Prosperity 
1:50 Winter Sketch Morphium 
2 St. Mary's Liturgy 
3 Power of Victory 

4 Gospel Explosion Ministly 
5 Disproportionate Minar ty 
Confinement 
5:30 Nancy Cree KeybOald HIOh 
6 Tom's Gurtar Show live 
1 Country Time Countsy 
8 Tuesday Nights with Bradma.n 
9 JstreetZine TV 
9:30 PATV Reserved: loal M 
10 Iowa City Underground 

lbt Nt\ltlork limts j 
Cro sword Edited by Will Shortt 

ACROSS 34 'Sharp Dreued II ~ WbfCI 
1 Immunizations Man' band • FiSh ego~ 
I Places for tents 31 Spring In the 70 Famtly car 

11 HBO rival Sahara 71 Uptealt hotel 
14 "The Planets• 40 "'f course' room ftttur• 

composer 43 Dined at home 
15 Golden·_ u Holy radiancet 

(old8tera) 45 Bake aaJe 
11 Ad·_ organizer. lOt 
17 Nebraaka'a ahOrt 

largest city ,.. Costa • Sol 
11 "'f course' 41 Hectic hotp. 

20 "'f course• areas 
4t Letters akin to 

22 Memorial Day p 0 0 
weekend event. · · 
IOf short 10 ~ Shrines 

23 Fork providers?: 114 DNm Ioeiia 
Abbr. M Buebell'a 

24 Leather lrom 
the aea 

n Float gracefully 
2t1 Old Mideaal 

In Ita. 
32 Beehlvn and 

othera 
33 'Honeet" man 

Jesus 

brought to you by. .. 

• Alcohol Js 
notrhe 
answer. 
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Dl SPORTS DESK 
NFL NHL 
1\lldt!u 21. Jet lO O.vllt 1, Flyert 0, OT 

The Dl sports department 
welcomes questions, com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 

NIA 
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Mlv\ 11 , Rapton 102 
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Banks n...., finalist 
for O'Brien award 
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Hawkeyes remain No. 5 in latest BCS rankings 
IV ANDREA SZULSZTEYN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

A big win against Notre Dame 
has all but guaranteed Southern 
California a berth in a Bowl 
Championship Series game. And 
the 1088 left the frish needing a 
little luck to make it that far. 

The Trojans moved up two 
pota to No. 4 in the latest BCS 

atandings, releaaed Monday. 
Miami and Ohio State remained 
the top two teams, and Georgia 
moved up one spot to No. 3. 

Miami has 3.53 points, and 
win against Virginia Tech (9-3) 
at home Saturday gives it a 
berth in the Fiesta Bowl to play 

BCS standings 
1 lrtaml 
2. 0hlo S.le 
3. Geofgll 
4. Soulhem Cel 
l . lowt 
e. WMhlnOton st 
7. Cli<Wioma 
e. ~St. 
U.T-
10. Non0.me 
11. Michigan 
12. Colofldo 
13. Pwm St. 
14 Aorido SL 
15.Wwl~ 

AI' lilA T<*r 
1 1 
2 2 
4 4 
5 5 

3 ' 7 7 
e t 
e 8 
g 8 

11 13 
13 11 
12 12 
10 10 
18 18 
15 18 

Ohio State for the national 
championship on Jan. 3. 

Ohio State has 4.01 points, 
and Georgia has 9.03 points. 
Oklahoma dropped four spots to 
No. 7 after losing, 38-28, to Okla-

homa State. If Miami loses and 
Georgia beats Arkansas in the 
SEC Championship game Satur
day, the Bulldogs wouid play the 
Buckeyes for the national title. 

The final BCS standings will 
be released Dec. 8. 

Iowa, which remained No. 5, 
needs help to guarantee itself a 
BCSspot. 

The Trojans beat Notre Dame, 
44-13, and moved up for several 
reasons. Their poll average went 
down one point from 6 to 5, and 
their computer average was low
ered from 5.33 to 3.0 this week. 

USC also has the No. 1 
strength of schedule in the 
country and received a 0.2 

FLORIDA STATE 80, IOWA 67 

bonus-point deduction for the 
win over Notre Dame. 

USC looks like it will make a 
BCS bowl in any situation. The 
top three BCS teams automati
cally receive a BCS berth. The 
top four BCS teams are guaran
teed a BCS berth if the first 
three are automatic qualifiers. 
Miami and Ohio State already 
have qualified automatically 
after winning the Big East and 
Big Ten, respectively. 

Regardless of what happens 
with Georgia, USC would auto
matically qualify for the BCS as 
the Pac-10 champion if Wash
ington State loses to UCLA. 

It more complicated for Iowa. 

If Georgia loses and Washington 
State loses to give USC the Pac-
10 title, Iowa would receive an 
at-large BCS berth. If Georgia 
loses and Washington State 
wins the Pac-10, Iowa would not 
be guaranteed an at-large berth 
even though it would be ranked 
No. 4 because USC would not be 
an automatic qualifier. 

Notre Dame also is alive for a 
BCS selection, but barely. The 
Fighting Irish are No. 10 in the 
latest standings. In order to be 
eligible for a major bowl, they 
have to stay in the top 12. 'lb 
improve their chances, the Irish 
need Georgia and Washington 
State to lose. 

Knocked off 
After 3-0 start, Haw keyes fall against Florida State TODD 

BROMMELKAMP 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. -
Florida State had too many . 
play rs and too much speed for 
Iowa in their ACC-Big Ten 
Challenge on Monday night. 

Michael Joiner scored 19 
point , and freshman Todd 
Galloway added 14 as Florida 

tate beat Iowa, 80-67, in an 
early aeaaon matchup of 
unranked te81ll8. 

"Thia g8Jlle gives us a lot of 
confidence,~ said Joiner, who 
mad 8-9 ahots from the floor. 
•No on expected us to win this 

t ua.• 
The minolea, under new 

coach ~nard Hamilton, took 
dvantage of two dozen Iowa 

tumov ra and improved to 3-0 
fi r the first time in five seasons. 

-rheir pre sure dictated the 
tempo of the game,• Iowa ooach 

· Alford laid. "'ur offense iB 
DOC. up to their preasure as of yet.• 

Tim Pickett added 11 points 
and Nate Johnson 10 for the 

minolea, who 1ed by as many 
u 17 points in the second half. 

Freshman Greg Brunner 
red 18 points for Iowa (3-1), 

hil Chauncey Leslie added 
17. Jeff Homer, another fresh
man, scored 12 for the 
Hawkeye&, and Brody Boyd 
h d 10. 

"Greg, for hie first road game 
of this magnitude, did very, 

ry u,• Alford said. 
Florida State took a 39-31 

half\1m lead when Galloway 
hit a pair of 3-point jumpers 
l'rom the corner in the final 52 

nd.a of the half. 
With Jared Reiner getting a 

am -hiih 10 rebounds, Iowa 
controlled the boards by a 36-
26 dvanlage, but it didn't off

t Florida State's depth. 
L d by Galloway, Florida 
tate outscored Iowa's 

r ervea, 2 ·10. With eight 
players on the floor for 15 min· 
u 1 or longer, Florida State 
wore out an Iowa team that 
played ju t two reaerves. 

Th 24 Iowa turnovers 
re ulted in 28 pointl. 

The Florida tate schedule 
continu to grow tougher with 
i htb·ranked Florida visiting 

Friday. 
tl lox Score, Plgt 28 

Raiders squeak out close win 
MSOOATrO PRESS 

OAKLAND, Calif. - On a 
nt ht wh n Tim Brown made 
hlatory, J rry Rice still made his 
mark. 

Brown gut hie l,OOOth career 
reception, and Rice caught the 
go-ahead touchdown p888 as the 
Oakland Ratden' venerable 
receivitll duo led them to a 26-
20 victory over the Jett on Mon· 
day nicht, nappina New York's 
four-game winnJilfltreU. 

'nlanka to Rich Gannon and 
hla corps of receivers, the 
Raidere (8·4) won their fourth 
stntight and t.ied San Diego atop 
the AFC W l Ri and Brown 
11r 1-a in career receiving 

yardage after Brown passed 
J8Jllee Lofton in the second half. 

Brown, who has spent all 15 
seasons of his career with the 
Raiders, became the third man 
in NFL history with 1,000 
receptions on a short catch in 
the third quarter. He passed 
Lofton MVeral plays later, fin. 
itlhing with nine catches for 99 
yards. 

Gannon was 32-43 for 351 
yards, tying an oft-achieved 
NFL ncord with hie ninth 300-
yard game of the seaeon. After 
New York pulled within 23-20 
oo Wayne Chrebet's 13-yard TD 
catch with 5:32 left, Gannon led 
a drive ending in Sebastian 

Janikowski's fourth field goal. • 
Chad Pennington moved the 

Jets to the Oakland 35, but Rod 
Coleman sacked Pennington 
before his last-ditch heave was 
intercepted by Rod Woodson as 
time expired. 

The loss left the Jets at 6-6, 
denying them a chance to tie for 
the AFC East lead. Miami and 
New England lead New York 
and Buffalo by one game. 

With their second four-game 
winning streak of the season -
and a four-game losing streak 
sandwiched in between - the 
Raiden will play at San Diego 
on Dec. 8 with the division lead 
at stake. 

Asst. Sports Editor 

Life with 
the BCS: 
Madness? 
Or is it? 

Wouldn't life without the 
Bowl Championship Series be 
wonderful? 

Just picture it. The sun would 
shine brighter, flowers would 
push their way up from Iowa's 
frozen soil, and the Hawkeyes 
would have made reservations for 
the Capital One bowl weeks ago. 

Ah yes, life without the BCS 
would be oh so much better, 
wouldn't it? 

The latest BCS rankings hit 
the Internet Monday afternoon, 
and it took roughly the same 
amount of time for Iowa fans to 
start crying foul as it does for 
Anna Nicole Smith to make her 
second pass through the buffet 
line at a Sizzler. 

The Hawkeyes are ranked 
fifth behind Miami, Ohio State, 
Georgia, and USC. That's about 
the extent of truly understand
ing the not-so-controlled mad
ness of the BC.S system. The 
rest must be explained to the 
masses by Stephen Hawking or 
someone of similar intelligence; 
thankfully, there are a lot Of 
those people lurking on the 
Internet now. 

Everyone seems to have an 
opinion on the BCS, and like 
mental images of Brian Den
nehy in various articles of 
swimwear, none are too flatter· 
ing. Especially if your team hap
pens to be Iowa, which has spent 
the last several weeks playing 
college football's version of Al 
Gore on the night of Election 
2000 trying to figure out if it's 
going to the White House or a 
waftle house. 

P1ul Slbmi/Associated Press 
Oakland running back Charlie Gamer lights off Sam Cowart 
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New York ,unseats Cavaliers 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - Allan Hous
ton scored 29 points, and Kurt 
Thomas had a career-high six 
blocks to go with 22 points as 
the New York Knicks dealt the 
Cleveland Cavaliers their 15th
straight loss Monday night, 125 
to 93. 

Latrell Sprewell added 20 
points and 11 assists for the 
Knicks. 

DBjuan Wagner had 25 points 
and 10 assists for the Cavs. 

'Things started to go south for 
the Cavs as soon as backup cen
ter Michael Stewart entered the 
game midway through the first 
quarter with Cleveland leading 
14-12. The Knicks went on a 14-2 
run ending with an 11-foot run
ner by Houston for a 26-16 lead. 

New York had a 9-0 run to 
start the second quarter and an 
8-0 run later on in the period, 
taking a 26-point lead on two 
free throws by Clarence Weath
erspoon with 5:42left that made 
it 52-26. 

Thomas had all of his blocks 
by halftime, and the Knicks had 
a 29-14 edge in rebounding at 
intermission. 

Boston 102, Orlando 97 
ORLANDO, Fla. - Paul' Pierce 

scored 27 points, and Eric Williams 
added a season-high 21 as the 
Boston Celtics won for the sixth time 
in seven games by beating the 
Orlando Magic on Monday night. 

Pierce hit four free throws in the 
final 1 :07, shooting 1 0·12 from the 
line. He also had 10 rebounds, eight 
assists, and five steals. 

Orlando's Tracy McGrady, his first 
step diminished after turning an 
ankle early, scored 25 points. Grant 

Hill had 22 points and a season-high 
13 rebounds, while Mike Miller had 
18 points. 

The Celtics went ahead 94·93 on 
Williams' dunk with 4:01 remaining, 
and Antoine Walker followed with a 
fast-break lay-in. Walker had 19 
points and eight rebounds. 

McGrady appeared to turn his left 
ankle on a drive to the hoop late in 
the first quarter. He returned to the 
game after a brief visit to the locker 
room but ran gingerly for the rest of 
the night. 

Dallas 113, Toronto 102 
DALLAS - Dirk Nowitzki injured 

his elbow late in the third quarter but 
was feeling just fine in the fourth. 

Nowitzki and Steve Nash com
bined to score the final16 points for 
the Dallas Mavericks, who remained 
unbeaten at home with a victory over 
the Toronto Raptors. 

Nowitzki was having a sub-par 
game before leaving w~h a bruised left 
elbow in the third period. He returned 
to the court less than four minutes 
later and finally found his shot when 
the Mavericks needed it most. 

Dallas had a 97·94 lead with 5:40 
remaining after Toronto reeled off 
six-consecutive points. After the 
teams traded baskets, Nowitzki had 
a lay-up and a dunk for a 103-96 
edge at 4:20. 

Nash scored seven-straight 
points for Dallas, and Nowitzki 
sealed the victory With a 3-pointer 
that made it 113-1 00 with 35 sec· 
onds left. 

Nowitzki scored 23 points ori 7-20 
shooting, and Nash added 25 points 
for Dallas, which has won its first nine 
games at American Airlines Center. 

Alvin Williams scored 27 points, 
and Morris Peterson added 24 as the 
Raptors fell to 2-1 on a four-game 

Mark Lennihan/Assoc~ated Press 
Cavalier's rookie Dajuan Wagner dltnks against New Yort. Wagner's 
25 points couldn't overcome a 26-polnt second-half deficit. 
road trip. 

Kukoc to go under the knife 
MILWAUKEE - Milwaukee Bucks 

forward Toni Kukoc could miss up to 
six weeks after right thumb surgery. 

Kukoc tore a ligament in his non· 
shooting han~ Nov. 15, during the 
Bucks' overtime loss at the Indiana 

Pacers. He played In eight games 
since but was in pain. 

Whitney back after 011 month 
DENVER - The Denver Nuggets 

activated point guard Chris Whitney 
from the injured list before Friday 
night's game against the Golden 
State Warriors. 

point/counterpoint 

Is the NFL discouragiitg hard hits? · 
Football is a violent sport. The athletes know this and are com

pensated with league minimum salaries of $225,000 in their first 
year. The risks of competitive play come with great rewards. 

Currently, 34 7 out of 1,696 players are likely to miss this week's 
NFL games because of injury. The NFL commission for player 
safety is taking measures to eliminate injuries resulting from 
excessive stupidity. 

Awareness of player protection has resulted in 18 players being 
fined so far this year, compared with 16 in all of last season. But 
with the recent rash of debate and season-ending 
cheap shots, the NFL is further. 

Commissioner Paul recently sent out 
PNlliilllllll<:hes stating that if their 

an infr~ction, mona
fall coaches' 

BglJ#h~~~; ~~e message 

poster ..... JllUI.1C.LIII 

Woodson 

and it is 
the 

$75,000 and $50,000, fines that past casual 
infractions of$7,500. The biggest dunce who isn't 
being fined this week is Warren Sapp. While 
I agree with the leagues' reluctance to fine 
Sapp on his legaJ, yet nauseatingly painful 
scalping, the Tampa Bay Buccaneer front 
office must suspend him or seek a 
reprieve for the lack of common sense. 

Unfortunately, the truth is NFL fans 
possess blood frenzy, and the media 
aren't helping. 

The sensationalism that surrounds 
ligament-tearing tackles is teaching 
youths that causing injuries equales 
fame. Responsible journalism and fastidi
ous reprimands for the current rules will 
slow the tide of unnecessary injuries. 
-by Jerod Leupold 

Chad Clifton was released from the hospital Nov. 30. While mo t 
Americans were recovering from overeating, the Green Bay Packvrs 
tackle was stru~gling to rise from a wheelchair and t.llkl' n few 
steps. Clifton, illJurcd on Nov. 24 when Tampa Boy's Warren Sapp 
blindsided rum during an interception return, spent his Thank gtv
ing in a Green Bay hospital. 

What's the kicker to this story? Sapp went completely unpuniRhcd. 
No flags were thrown on the play, and the NFL Inter ruled it wouldn't 
take action against the defensive lineman. So, while Clifton lS.report
edly weeks away from being able to walk, the man who mad him 

convalescent is free to strut his stuff on national television. 
Blaming Sapp isn't fair· however dirty hi hit was, 

it was still legal. What's way the league 
turned a blind eye t.o tho has levied 
five-figure fines on 
helmet-first ruts in past 
start. But ifthe NFL 1s t.o offer 

hold nll of U1em to 
Bears fans 
loss to tllt~!lll[li[)S '(l'"",""''"' •WIIIII~nn~> 

saw Phi Douglas 
drive Jim Mill shouldvr 
into ground on an intcrc ption 
return. Douglas was cx<'um•d becau 
he was, ostensibly, blocking for th 
return man; Miller left. th gwn with a 
should r injury and didn't return. 

What the NFL is saying, in c ~Rmc , 
is that it's not OK to muko a hard hi t 
on a guy who's trying to catch tho bull, 
but it is accept.able to hit an unwary 
opP-onent on an intcrc ption; neither 
Chfton nor Miller was ncar lh play, 
nor were they attempting to tackle th 
return man. But th bottom lln is 
this: The simple fact.lhat Clifton can't 
walk should be enough lo make lh 
NFL rethink its policy. 
-by Donovan Burba 

Buy One Pokey Stix 
at Regular Price 
Get Another of 

Equal of Lesser Value ... 

A eros mThoD 

• Every Tue d 1··· 1·11 
• 1 cans of beer t t o 

your dad sick 
• Laugh at the c1ty council o 

big ere n TV 

•••• I The 
I 
I 

All 
A5'iOCIA1fD 
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oa!ruARY UCLA is Iowa key to Roses 
tar dtes at age 60. BROMMELKAMP wereplayedas;tusedtobe 

photo 
BaiUmore Orioles pitcher Dave McNally celebrates in the locker 
room after the Orioles defeated the los Angeles Dodgers to win the 
World Series In 1966 photo. McNally died Monday at the age of 60. 

With teams rompeting to sign 
the top rs, the average salary 
lU!C from $44,000 in 1975 to $2.38 
mill ion at th tart of thi se880n. 

•rhat was one of the most 
mom ntoua days in baseball 
h' ry,• baseball Commissioner 
Bud Selig said as the 25th 
anniver ary approached two 
years ago. 

-rh • differ •nee between win
ning And lo.~ing was billions and 
billions of dollarR, maybe tens of 
billions of dollars," said Dick 
. ! , the lawy r who argued the 

forth players' association. 
Two year ago, just after 

hortstop Alex Rodriguez signed 
hi record 252 mtllion, 10-year 
eontract, 1cNnlly 'commented 
n lh deal on the day he was 

honored a. Montana's athlete of 
th ntury. 

"My fi t thought when I saw 
lh t wn : Did Texas offer him 
250 million, and he wanted 2 

NBA 

more?" he told the Billings 
Gazette. "How did they get to 
$252 million?" 

Players had spent years bat
tling to overturn the reserve 
clause, losing in front of the U.S. 
Supreme Court in the 1972 Curt 
Flood case. 

David Arthur McNally was 
born in Billings on Oct. 31, 
1942, and went on to compile a 
184-119 record and a 3.24 ERA 
in 14 major-league seasons, the 
first 13 with the Orioles_ 

An All-Star in 1969, 1970, and 
1972, he was also known as a 
good batter, hitting 11 home 
runs in his major-league career. 
He is the only pitcher ever to hit 
a grand slam in the World 
Series, doing it in Game 3 in 
1970 against Cincinnati's 
Wayne Granger. 

A left-hander, he made his 
major-league debut on Sept. 26, 
1962, with a two-hit shutout of 
the Knnsas City Athletics. 

works magic, will start 

Continued from Page 1 B 

The BCS was set up to deter
mine a true national champion, 
and as long as Miami does its 
part against. No. 22 Virginia 
Tech this weekend, it will do 
just that. But therein lies the 
problem. In the world of the 
BCS computers, everything 
beyond figuring out who will be 
playing for all the 'lbstitos this 
season is inconsequential. 

The complicated selection 
guidelines for the two at-large 
selections to BCS bowls -
~ssentially filling in the gaps 
left by the No. 1 and No. 2 teams 
vacating their bowl assign
ments - makes Robert's Rules 
of Order read like an elemen
tary reader and leaves a hand
ful of teanJs questioning their 
privilege. 

As it stands now, there is only 
one scenario that would guaran
tee Iowa a spot in the Rose 
Bowl, a berth many Iowa fans 
wrongly believe is manifest des
tiny for their team. That would 
be a victory over Washington 
State by UCLA on Saturday. If 
that happens, USC, which cur
rently would be assured of one 
of those two precious at-large 
berths with its top-four showing 
in the new rankings because it 
would not be a conference cham
pion, would no longer be an at
large team but king of the 
anthill known as the Pac-10. 
(Conference•motto: Defense? We 

If th.lngs were back when there were no com-
puter-generated average , the 

truly Old School Buckeyes would be in the Rose 
- ' Bowl with a better overall 

the Big Ten's record, forcing_the Hawkeyes ~ 
settle for sunnmg themselves m 

SeCOnd SeleCtiOn Orlando. Of course if thin~s 
were truly old school, the B1g 

Would be Play.lng 'Thn's second selection would be 
playing in the Citrus Bowl and 

in the Citrus Bowl notonenamedroracreditcard. 
To say the BCS has a few 

and not one 
named for a 
credit card. 

don't need no stinking defense!) 
A victory by Washington 

State would put the Cougars in 
the Rose Bowl, will likely all but 
ensure USC of an at-large bid, 
and cause residents oflowa City 
to begin speaking in foreign 
tongues and watch as their fair 
city crumbled to the ground. Or 
something like that. 

Of course the mere mention of 
Notre Dame, a 10-2 team with a 
multiple-personality disorder 
like no other and a perennially 
undeserving BCS player, would 
do that as well. The Irish, for no 
apparent reason, still may fac
tor in the at-large race yet. 

Lost in the shuffie, and no one 
really knows who is dealing the 
cards in this penny-ante game 
of no-card stud, is that without 
the BCS, Iowa would be no bet
ter off than it is now.Ifthe game 

minor flaws would be like 
asserting Jimmy Carter has 
been a better president out of 
the Oval Office than he ever was 
inside it. You could make the 
argument, but would it really be 
worth the effort, and would any
one disagree with you? 

But for Iowa fans, as well as 
fans of Oklahoma, Kansas 
State, Texas, and a few other 
schools, to make the claim the 
BCS is Lucy holding the ball for 
their Charlie Browns is an 
equally fruitless endeavor. 

One way or the other, the 
Hawkeyes will be playing on 
New Year's Day in a quality 
bowl game against a tough 
opponent. The Earth will con
tinue to spin on its axis, and col
lege football fans will have eight 
months to attempt to place Lyn
don Johnson and Fidel Castro 
on the grassy knoll rather than 
at the helm of the BCS. 

Won't it be wonderful? 
E·MAIL Of AsST. SI'ORls EDITOR 

TODD BIIOMMli.ICAMP Ar. 

l8ROMMEL0BLUE.WEEG.UIOWI\.EDU 

Warner breaks hand, will miss 2 games 
ST. LOUIS - Kurt Warner's 

throwing hand is broken, an~ 
he will miss at least the St. 
Louis Rams' next two games. 

Coach Mike Martz ordered 
Warner to have his right hand 
X-rayed Monday after the 
quarterback insisted several 
times during a meeting that he 
is fine. The exams showed a 
hairline fracture, which won't 
require surgery. Warner could 
play, in theory, but Martz said 

the pain is too strong. 
The two-time NFL MVP 

appeared to have trouble grip
ping the ball in Sunday's 10-3 
loss to the Eagles. He fumbled 
trying to tuck the ball in and 
also lost control of the ball try
ing to pass. 

Against Philadelphia, Warn
er threw two interceptions and 
lost his third fumble of the sea
son. He has three touchdown 
passes and 11 interceptions in 

\ 

going 0-6 as a starter in 2002. 
Martz said backup quarter

back Jamie Martin will start 
next weekend against the 
Kansas City Chiefs, with Marc 
Bulger- 5-0 as an emergency 
starter this season but now 
hampered by a sprained index 
finger on his throwing hand · 
as the backup. 

Warner will be the third 
quarterback, available only as 
a last resort. 

BY JOSEPH WHITE Jordan as a 
ixth man was

n't roally a suc

been disastrous," said Jordan, 
who turns 40 in February. "I 
wasn't ready to start. Now, fm 
ready to start. I've lx>en waiting 
for the time when Doug felt like 
it. was appropriate. 

D il 

f•"--~t.ll7ll ce a, anyway. 
Jerry Stack
hou. . aid Jor
dan would throw 
thin~s "out of 
ync" by enter-

Jordan ing the game 
midway through 

the qua.rt.cr. Th W!ZilTds (6-
101 hav last nx at.rnight, making 

JTlOI"(' antey as he sat 

NHL 

"Physically, I'm rE'ady for it. I 
can play 37, 38 minutes ifl have 
to. It's a different 37, 38 than 
last year. Last year, I was asked 
to carry a lot on both ends. Now 
I can divert some of that energy 
to Stack and other players." 

Asked if his desire to start was 
the result of his knees feeling bet
ter or his frustration over the los
ing streak, Jordan said: "Both." 

kThe third quarter is when 
we've been getting killed," said 
Jordan, who is averaging 29 
minutes and 16 points. "The one 
quarter we get outscored, we let 
a team back in." 

d fy ov rtime, Fliers for win 

I 

Cool nt• 
Flu h ' 
4995 

Tarnstrom misses game 
PITISBURGH - Dick Tarnstrom, 

the NHL leading scorer among 
defensemen, missed the Pittsburgh 
Penguins' game Nov. 30 against 
Boston because of an unspecified 
foot injury. 

Tarnstrom was Injured Nov. 29 
when he struck by a shot late in the 
Penguins' victory at Buffalo. 

LeClair out with shoulder 
PHILADELPHIA The 

Philadelphia Flyers will be without 
star forward John LeClair for as 
much as 12 weeks. 

LeClair was sidelined In their 3-0 
loss to Toronto on Nov. 29. LeClair 
said he will undergo surgery next 
week for a dislocated shoulder. The 
team estimates he will be out 1 0-to-
12 weeks. 

City s Hottest 1>ahce 
EVERY DAY 11'M·9PM: 
I 00n~!1t5B~r $) 00w1\\s 

·TUESDAY· TUESDAY ·TUESDAY · TUESDAY · 

$1 Oo .. $ZOO Bot~les of 8' Sm1rhoff 
Pittts lee 

$ Z50 Bottles Bud, 
Bud Light, 
Smirnoff Ice 

· WEDWESDAY · WEDNESDAY ·WEDNESDAY· ·SATURDAY·SATURDAY·SATURDAY· 

&PEN $ZOOYou 
SCf.A6E ~~~ 

Elation $ )00 capt~i" 
P ..t .. r orJack Danee a.~ & coke 

·THURSDAY·THURSDAY·THURSDAY· ·SUNDAY·SUNDAY·SUNDAY·SUNDAY· . 

$1oo
.,ihtsof $zoo·A11Shots 
Draft Beer • Bottles of 

• Wells Smirhoff Ice 

Charlie Wiener 
Join Charlie as he rants and harangues 
the everyday struggle that is life. 
"No other comedian can be so 
ridiculously bizarre and undeniably 
funny at the same time. • 
Ken Rademaker 

Dave has been In the business long 
enough to be a popular resident at The 

Funny Bone, The Comedy Caravan 
and the Funny Business Comedy Club. 

comedv NIUhl@ 

SuMMIT ~· 
GIVI JOUr brain I bfll • . 

Wednesday, December 4th 
Seating at 9:00 • Show starts promptly at 9:30 

Wednesday night drink specials available. 
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SPORTS 

Mark Duncan/Associated Press 
Jim Thome, the most coveted hiHer in the free-agent mar1cet, must 
pass a pllyslcal to finalize a six-year contract with the Philadelphia 
Phillies. The deal was disclosed Monday by two baseball officials. 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
Current openlnge: 

-Part-time evenings 
$7 .00· $7.50/ hour. 
-Part-time a.m., $8-$101 hour. 

Midwest Jankolial Service 
2466 t Oth St Coralville 

Apply between 3-Sp.m. or call 
338-9964 

HIR BLOCK Is now seeking ol· 
flee managera, bool<keepera and 
raceptlonlsta. Full and part-tme 
available. Now hiring for ~
ber posHiona. (319)351·5951 . 

$200 
HIRING BONUS 

No Nights! 
No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 

$300-$400 per week 
• Friendly Work 

Environment 
• Insurance & Benefits 
• Weekly Pay Checks 
• Paid Vacation 
• Paid Training & Mileage 
• Drug Free Work Place 
You Furnish: 
• Car with Insurance 
• Valid Driver's license 

Call Merry Maids 

Thome agrees to 
sign with Phillies 1 ._

1.ow•a•~o91it~.~-
19•1•5~.-2•46•8 .. --.FU-L-L·ll--ME-=-or-1'1\--.Rf.--.n-wE-1 _H_E_L_P_W_A_N_T_E_D...._ ______ _ 

I ~ P.M. COOK NEEDED. 

BY ROB MAADDI 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PHILADELPHIA - Jim 
Thome, the most coveted hitter 
in the free-agent market, agreed 
Monday to a six-year contract 
with the Philadelphia Phillies, 
two baseball officials said. 

Thome, who hit a club-record 
52 homers for the Cleveland 
Indians last season, accepted a 
deal worth approximately $87.5 
million, one of the officials said 
on the condition of anonymity. 

For the deal to become final, 
Thorne must pass a physical. 

Philadelphia is aggressively tcy
ing to improve as it prepares to 
move into its new ballpark in 2004. 

Apply In pe111011 '*-' 2-4pm 
Unlv..alty Athlltlc Club 

1360 Melrou Ave. 

MOVIE EXTAASI MODELS 
since he was a 13th-round pick NEEDED. Eam up to $150-$450/ 

in the 1989 amateur draft.. The ~j ~ ~=:nsaary. SEAVERSIBARTEND£R I 
left-handed hitting first base- 1_8)(1_._103_7.._______ NE.EDED 

h 287 b tt' PART· TIME Internship. Ad tor 1..-.ch and dinner llhift& 
man as a · a mg average, Sales, PA. Distribution. Well Apply In person'*-' 2-4pm. 
334 homers, and 927 RBis in a paid, flexible hours. E-malt: Unlver.lty Athletic Club 

l2-year major-league career. UCIItObendnet.com wi11l 'Intern' 1360 Melrose Ave 

Thome hit .304 with 118 lnsubjectNne. ANTIQUES 
RBis, 122 walks, and a .445 on- :~:;:,m!~~:e!~'19-s14 '32 --~s~HA~R~P~u:--ss..,_--
base percentage last season. He For App. and Exam tn1o, Call ANTIQOEI FLEA MARKET 

1·800-495·5514 Ext 2026 SUNDAY o-nber 8th 
has hit at least 30 homers for earn- spm/ 7 Days IOWA CITY,'" 

seven-straight years and bas {319)351-eeaa 
U of I Studenta 

driven in more than 100 runs in Local company 1s fill111g 31 1mme- TICKETS 
six of the last seven seasons. dlate openings In our customer ~BU-Y_or_SE_LL_Aoee __ Bowt_ldels. __ , 

service/ sales dept 
While Bell takes over at s17•25 base- appt Good pncea. (877)773-3911 

third base from All-Star Scott Conditions 8JIIst, must be 18 hOUrs 8a.m.·
1oem 

Rolen, traded to St. Louis last ·Internships available PETS 
·1 00+ scholarships 

summer, Thome rep I aces -Flexible around classes 

Rol , · b ddl f ·Fun environment! en s power m t e mi e o FiNing rast, so cau nowl 
a lineup that includes Bobby M-F1o-5p.m.(319)341-9333 

Abreu and Pat Burrell. Mmett•rmakwork.com 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
a PET CENTER 

Tropical flsh, pets and pet ~ 
pllea, pet grooming 1500 Ill 
Avenue South. 338-8501 

Acr offers 111 alti1CUve c:ompe1llllioll 
pack.,e including uceUtnt beDefi To tpply, 

resume and cover Jeuer, in MS Wont or lelt fD11111L 10: 
HWIIIII Resowus DepattmcDL 

cmploymtnt·act.~ 
For more infonnalloolbout Acr wwt a. wtba* 

(WWW.ItlOlJ}. 

ACliiMI4f-'~....,. 

'r'M kJwa City COI'lrwtWiftftV l!ilei!IOOI 

DlatJ1ct hat lmmledllltl Oil*'illna. 

•10hr&lweek Ed -Ddi....SPI!Cl-. 
E~Wi 

• Night CuMocM8n
{Tuea&Q 

• 3hr Food Serftce AalliiWirtooOclraMie 
Central 

• Heed Boys Golf C.~it'l 
• 5tn LNcl Food S.MII::. 1\11-.lu.JI 

The Phillies agreed to a $17 
million, four-year contract with 
third baseman David Bell on 
Nov. 24. The Phillies also have a 
$30 million, three-year offer out 
to left-bander 'Ibm Glavine, the 
top free-agent pitcher. 

Thome's arrival signals the 
end of Travis Lee's time as 
Philadelphia's starting first 
baseman. Lee came to the 
Phillies in 2000 in the trade that 
sent Curt Schilling to Arizona. 

;;;;;;w;;;rr;;;;;;;~ _HE_L_P_W_A_NT_E_D ______ : • 2N'IDfN.IaaFood1t1·::c. AMI:tt~nt-llliCOin 

The 32-year-old Thome 
turned down a $60 million, five
year offer from the Indians, the 
only team he has played for 

The Indians won six division 
titles and went to the World 
Series twice during Thome's 
!.enure. The Phillies, mean
while, are coming off their 14th 
losing season in 16 years. 

Classifieds 
111 Com!Dunications Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impoSSible 
for us to investigate evety ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL PE~SONAL HELP WANTED 

Bnmm;aHf 
$250 a day potentlaV bartending. 

ADULT XXX MOVIES Training pro~lded. 1(800)293· 
Huge seletionl 3985, exl. 514. 

THArS RENTERTAINIAENT 
202 N.Linn off~rs Free ~Testing ACADEMY ol Bartending 

Conliden · Counseling Day, 9'18nlng or weekend 
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS lJid Support claB89s awllable. Job placement 

SATIIRil4 YS No appointment neceswy assistance our •1 pr1orily· $991 
Nooo· child care CALL 338-8665 limiled time tuklon wMh atudent 

6:00p.m· madHation 393 East College Slreel I D. Call Nowl I 800-BARTENO 
321 North Hal www.Barlendlngcollege.com 

(Wild Bill'• c.fe) 

COOLER WEATHER MEANS MESSAGE BOARD AmNTIONUI 

DAY SKIN STUDENTS I 

Try: BAAT!NDER TRAINI!!ES need· 
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 

GREATJOBI /So.rm/1'§. Wondiirfu/ql} ed. $250/ day potential. Local po- Be a key to the University's HandCream sllions. 1 {800)293·3985 ext.620. 
Faraway, Hy-Vee, Mural Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA Paura Discount & Soap Opera 
ADOPTION FOUNDAnON T£LEFUND www.kermils.com 

up to $11.40 per houri II 
NEW SONG ADOPT: A childless couple wHh CALLNOWI 

EPISCOPI\L CHURCH. love to ahara will prollida a life. 335-3442, ext.417 
Warm, welcoming, affirming. time ol security and happiness. Lea\18 name, phone number, 

912 20th Ave. CoraMIIe Expenses paid. Call Patricia and and bes111ma to cell. 
www.newsongaptscopal.org Bil et 1 (888)661-<1055. www.ulfoundallon.OIW)obs 

CALENDAR Bl4NK 
Mail or bring to The Daily IOWIU!t Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Event 
----------------------~--------------

Spoowr __ ~--------------~~--------~ 
Day, date, time-- ------------
Location 

----~~----------------------------Contact person/phone ____________ _ 

COMPUTER 

new, vanous sizE!$ lrom 
5x5 tlirouglllOxJO. 

Oimate conuOI available. 
4181 AIM Court 

Ne4r J. 380/HWy, interchange 
358·1 

CAROUSEL MINI-STOAAGE 
Localed 809 Hwy 1 fOWl City 

Si;tNivda~: 

5~10, 101C20, 10x30. 
35o4-2550. 35o4·1839 

U STORE AU. 
Self 110111941 unlit from 5x to 
·Security llnoea -Cone..,• buildinge 
·Steel doora 
Coralville a Iowa City 
locllllonal 

or 331-o575 

City of Iowa City 

USED EQUIPMENT SALE 
The City of lowo City will be 

selling used computer equ1pmcnt on: 
December 7 2002 • 8:00 AM to 10:00 AM 

4011 College St. (Old Job a Wlhoa Building) 
Next to Bus Depot 

All i1ems are sold as Is with no warranties, auatartlee , or 
contrary omlsratemcnts. 

Lis! includes Pcrsonnl Computers. Monitors, S,W.en. 1.11d 
Printers. Please direct lnquines to 319 3S6-.542l Por lislina 

go to www.icgov.org/computersale.hlm 

HELP WANTED 

Academic Advisors. 
Part·tlme to full·tlme paltlons. 

Duties Include advising students on academic 
matters. Master's Degree or equivalent 
combination of education and experience 
required; strong written and oral communication 
skills required; excellent written answers to 
application questions required; college teaching 
or advising experience desirable; working 
knowledge of advising needs of undergraduate 
students desirable. 
Obtain 1ppllcetlon forma tram Acldtmlc Advlllng 

Ctntlr, 1100 Quldrlnglt (311) 353-5707. 

Screening will begin Dtctmbtr I , 2002. 
Application dtlllllnela 5 p.m., 

Decemb• 11, 2012. 
Tilt Un!wra«y or Iowa Ia an eqUII oppol1unlty 111d amrmatrw ICtlon 

employer. Women lllld miltorltln 111 IIICO!Irlgtd to apply, 

Staff Accountant/Human 
Resources Representative 

• 4hr Ed Ae4.oct•-3hf 

Freedom Sccunty B.lnk. Kalona, hob • po511loo 
available for a Start Actount.lnt/Hunwn RlliOUttt 
Representat1v . The ~sful c.ndicbte wiD llt' 
r~ ible for preparing financial at mt'l'lfs and 

rep<>t'b for int~>rnal mandgement, director!, .wd•tots 
and regulators. Thj) applicant mw • 

matntain/recorxil neralledger ac-coun , pr 
forecasts, bud ~. and prepare inrome Lbei In 

accordance w1th gcn~>rally accepted accounllllf! pnn· 
dpals to ensure compliance. Human ReiOUrt. 

r ponsibilitle:. 1n<.ludc a i:.ting m~ , p.ayroll 
proc~ng. a i~ng m the MloloYment proc , 

benefib enrollment acttvity, .1nd ~t..ting HR dir ur 
In COOrdiniltrng ilnd developing train1ng . ont. 

Must ila~ an Assotiat Dt.ogree in 
Accountin&'financ~> or comparable liNII( I 

accounting experience mu:;,. ~ve an undmundin& 
of accounllnR principles, ablitty to reold, inlerpret, 

analyzto and apply infoonatJon from 1 hn 
publicatiOns arid g(wemmcnt regu~tJOm .. lqual 

Opportumty Employer. Pl~ase W!OO yuur r~me to 
rrcedom Security Bank by Decembef 9th to: 

O;nlene M. ~teed, CFO 
Freedom S«ur~ S,nlc 

PO 8o 1206, 401 l A~ 
Kalona, lA sn•7 

PH (119) 656-2265 • FAX 3191656-5"16 
EMAIL: dlrifM.r ·INnlc.rom 

1 2 
5 6 
9 10 
13 14 
17 16 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

3 
7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category 
Cost: (II words) X($ per word) Cost cov ~ ntir time 

1·3 days $1.04 per WO«< ($1 0.40 min.) 11·1S., 
4-5 days $1.13 per word ($11.30 min.} 1i-JO., 
6-10 $1.46 word ($14.60 min.) JO 

4 
8 
12 
1 
20 
24 

ip 

I 
( 

f 

f 

I 
( 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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( 
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( 
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ROOMMATE ROOMMATE 

OrthATt;.ft:tWc;d., 
OURCAR : 

FOR I 
(photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1t77Dodt1Ven 
fiOI*bt .... 
~ 

/lltllor. Oependlblt. 
1000 Ctl xxx.xxxx 

319-335·5784 or 335-5785 ----

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 

J30 
Automatic, very 
good condition, 

AM/FMICD, 
138,000 miles. 
$4,500080 

354-2094 

MERCURY MARQUIS 
Automatic, full 

Automatic transmls· 
slon, AJC, PS, PB, 
AMIFM/Compact 

Disc Player, 
Exceptional Condition. 

SU500BO 
331-0717 
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TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR CONDO FOR RENT 

-AU~T~O~DO~M~E~ST~IC~~------

1992 
Nice roomy car, 

automatic, 
full power, ale, 
am/fm/cassette, 
89,000 miles, 

$2100obo 

Great condition, . 
5 speed, AC, 6 cylinder, 

AMIFM radio with 
cassette, 71 ,000 miles. 

$9,200 080 
Cell341·9274 

/624·2896 

Dark blue/light blue;.", iP.!Jf.~~~---~ 
SL V-8. Low miles. 

"Runner". 
Original (no body 
or engine work). 

$3,000 OBO 
319-363-4514 

5 spd., 68,000 
miles, moonroof, 

axe. cond. 
. $6,400 
384-5616 
341-7186 

REAL 
I ESTATE PREVIEW 

Current Real Estate 
Listings 

Live close to work In this 
2200+ sq. ft. home. Many 
recent updates make this 

wooded retreat a 
great buy! 

MOTIVATED SELLERSI 
Schedule a showing today. 

lj.iJil!Jh)1 Ju~~~~u 
Rolli:.- 331-1221 

Pralloolanoil 351-3311 

Luxury 2 & 3 bdrm. 
2 bth. condos 

on the Westside. 
From $999/month. 

Ltpil: Kroeger 
Mike VanDyke 631-2659 
Cori WelberweU 631-220 I 
For IIIO!'t iAfonnation mit the 

lft.I Elt.trle Pmlew 
button at 

www.dailyiowan.com 

For more 
information on these properties, 

visit the Real Estate Preview 
at www.dailyiowan.com 
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SPORTS 
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

UNC enters poll at. No. 12 LSD, Connecticut 
edge close to Duke BY JIM O'CONNELL 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

North Carolina's quick turn
around from the worst season 
in school history earned it a 
spot in the AP's Top 25. 

The Tar Heels were No. 12 in 
Monday's poll, extending to 37 
its record of consecutive seasons 
with a ranking. Not bad for a 
team that went 8-20 in 2001-02. 

At 5-0, North Carolina 
already is just three victories 
away from matching last 
season's total. 

"I prefer not to be ranked. I 
don't care about rankings," 
coach Matt Doherty said Mon
day. "I jusi care about getting 
better every day in practice. 
Rankings are things we can't 
control and it's a potential dis
traction." 

A week of upsets and games 
between ranked teams at tour
naments led to a bunch of shuf
fling in the Top 25, with two 
teams fallmg 12 places each -
Kansas from No. 2, and Michi
gan State from No. 9 -and four 
schools dropping out altogether. 

No. 1 Arizona (2-0) received 
all but one of the 72 first-place 
votes from the national media 
panel, holdillg on to the rank
ing it has held since the pre
season poll. 

Texas (4-0) moved up one 
spot to second, its best ever. 
The Longhorns visit Tucson on 
Dec. 15, in a potential 1 vs. 2 
matchup. 

Alabama (4-0) climbed a 
place to No. 3, matching the 
Crimson Tide's highest rank
ing. Alabama was also No. 3 for 
two weeks in January 1977. 
Duke (3-0) jumped from sixth 
to fourth, while Pittsburgh (3-
0) received the other No. 1 vote 
and held fifth. 

The rest of the Top 10 was 
Oklahoma, Oregon, Florida, 
defending national champion 
Maryland, and Indiana, which 
had the week's biggest jump 

I prefer not to be 
ranked. I don't 

care about 
rankings. 
Matt Doherty 

UNC coach 

among ranked teams. The 
Hoosiers (4-0) - who moved 
from 19th to No. 10 after win
ning the Maui Invitational
play Maryland today in a 
rematch of last season's NCAA 
title game. 

Connecticut was 11th, fol
lowed by North Carolina, Mar
quette, Kansas, Missouri , 
Xavier, Stanford, Kentucky, 
Tulsa, and Minnesota. 

Michigan State, Virginia, 
Wisconsin, Mississippi State 
and Illinois completed the 
rankings. 

In addition to North Caroli
na, Stanford, Virginia, and Illi
nois joined the Top 25. UCLA 
(14th last week), Georgia 
(17th), Gonzaga (20th), and 
Cincinnati (21st) fell out. 

With the freshman class of 
Rashad McCants, Raymond 
Felton, and Sean May leading 
the way, North Carolina won 
last week's Preseason NIT, 
mcluding a 67-56 victory over 
Kansas in the semifinals and a 
74-57 win over Stanford in the 
championship game. 

North Carolina, which was 
only in the preseason poll last 
season, has been ranked every 
season since 1966-67. The sec
ond-longest streak was Ken
tucky's run from 1953-54 
through 1987-88. 

The second-longest current 
streak is Indiana's run of 33 
straight that started in 1970-71. 
Syracuse is next at 20, but that's 
in danger - the Orangemen 

Texas A&M head coach R.C. Slocum stands with his team before the 
game against Texas that the Aggies lost 50·20. Texas A&M fired 
Slocum on Monday, after a disappointing 6·6 finish. 

Aggies fire Slocum 
after 123 career wins 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
- Texas A&M fired R.C. 
Slocum on Monday, ending his 
14-year tenure as footb a ll 
coach of the Aggies. 

Despite a victory over then
No. 1 Oklahoma, the Aggies fin
ished a disappointing 6-6 in the 
regular season, capped by a 50-
20 loss to Texas on Nov. 29. 

Slocum's 123 career wins 
were the most in school history, 
and he never bad a losing sea
son. But A&M fans were dis
gtuntled that the Aggies have 
become less competitive in the 
Big 12 South - their 3-5 finish 
was their first losmg record in 
league play since 1984. 

"It was with great sadness 
and disappointment that I 
learned today that I was bein g 
fired as the head football coach 
at Texas A&M," Slocum said in a 
prepared statement. 

"We had a season where we 
lost several close games that 
could have gone elther way, and 
no one was more disappointed 
than me with our record. Howev
er, we have some really outstand
ing young players, and I felt our 
future was bright," he said. 

Slocum is 123-47-2 overall at 
'Thxas A&M. But he was just 29-
23 over the last four years and 
has lost three straight to Texas. 

Slocum won four conference 
championships, including the Big 

12 title in 1998. This 6-6 mark 
matched his worst with the Aggies 
- A&M last went 6-6 in 1996. 

In a statement, the school 
said A&M President Robert M. 
Gates asked Slocum to step 
down as head football coach 
Monday and assume the role of 
special adviser to the president. 

"Coach Slocum is one of the 
most respected and admired 
members of the Aggie family, 
and he has much still to offer 
the university he has served so 
long with rare integrity and 
skill," Gates said. 

Slocum, 58, is in th e fourth 
year of a seven-year dea'l he 
signed in 1999 worth $1 million 
annually, inclu ding a base 
salary of$300,000. 

The rest of the package was to 
come from radio and television 
programs, a housing allowance, 
cars, a country club member· 
ship, and shoe contract. 

While atA&M, Slocum helped 
to clean up a program twice on 
probation since the late 1980s 
and won a Big 12 title in 1998. 

Slocum's stay also was t inged 
with tragedy; 

Four days before the final loss 
to Texas, Aggies freshman defen· 
sive lineman Brandon Fails died 
after collapsing in his donn. 

Preliminary autopsy reports 
showed Fails died from a blood 
clot that formed as result of a 
leg i[\jury and eventually trav
elod to his lungs. 

The poll 
R~ ~ Pv 

1 Mzona 2·0 1.7W 1 
2. Tt~a 4 0 1,650 3 
3. Alabema 4.0 1.620 4 
4. Duka 3.() l.MO 8 
6. PlHsburgll 3-0 I ,!l-i3 6 
6. OklahOma 3-1 1,321 8 
7 Oregon 3-0 1,227 10 
8 Flolidl 4-1 1,147 7 
8. Maryland 3-0 1,113 II 
10 lndlal\8 ..0 1.0« 18 
11 UConn 3·0 1,001 12 
12 UNC 5.() 887 
13 Marqoene 4·0 858 13 
14 Kantas 2·2 848 2 
15 MIIIOUn 2.0 an II 
16 XaVIer 2·1 630 18 
11. Slanlonl +I 4n 
18 Kenlldy 2·1 471 15 
19. Tutu 3-0 o468 22 
20. Minnesota 2·0 433 24 
21. Mich. Sl. 2·2 3-45 8 
22 Vlrg•nl• 3-1 312 -
23 Wleconaln 4-0 268 25 
24 Mill. St. 2·1 208 23 
25. 1NIIl011 3-0 170 • 
VotM Creighton 125, Coli ol CharlMion 110, 
UCLA 95, Gonzaga 82, Georgi• Tech 88, 
Cmconniti 78, Geo1g1a 65, T1~1 Tech 55. N C. 
Sta1t 48, Villanova 48. Deyton 35. ~ S1 
35. W ~lucky 33, Notrt Dlrnt 28, Wyoming 
15, Geo<gelown 13. PUrlkle 12, Caiofomll 8, 
UNLV 9, Penn 7, Soulhem Cal 7, Loultllllt 3, 
Mamphls 3, BYU 2. HlwBII 2, SYJICUM 2, Wake 
Foree! 2, Ohoo 1. 

haven't been ranked this season. 
UNC's move into the 'Ibp 25 

was the highest since Kansas 
joined the rankings at No. 5 in 
the first regular-season poll of 
1989. The Jayhawks won the 
Preseason NIT that year; 
things didn't go quite so well 
this time. 

In addition to the loss to the 
Tar Heels, the No. 14 Jay
hawks (2-2) fell to Florida in 
the third-place game at Madi
son Square Garden. 

Michigan State (2-2) dropped 
to 21st after losmg 81-73 to Vil
lanova in the semifinals of the 
Great Alaska Shootout, then 
64-61 to Oklahoma State in the 
third-place game. 

UCLA is 0-2 for the first time 
since 1961." It lost, 86-81, in 
overtime at home to San Diego, 
and then the Bruins were beat
en 84-73 by Duke m the John 
Wooden Tradition. 

Georgia (1-3) lost to Georgia 
Tech and Minnesota last week. 
Gonzaga fell out after losing 
two games to ranked teams -
Indiana and Kentucky - in 
the Maui Invitational. Cincin
nati (2-1) lost 75-69 to Dayton: 

BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Duke had two new teams 
right behind it Monday in the 
AP women's basketball 'lbp 25. 

I.SU is already the third team 
to be rooked No. 2 in th yoW"tg 
season - the highe t it' been 
since 1978 while d fending 
N'CAA champion Conn clicut 
also moved up a spot to third after 
beating Oklahoma in a rematch 
oflast season's title gnme. 

No. 1 Duke (5-0) rt>Ceived 42 
of 44 first-place votes from a 
national media panel and had 
1,098 points after winning three 
games in the Virgin Islands. 
The last was a 74-72 overtime 
victory over Arkonsa , which 
jumped from 17th to 13th. 

No. 21 Arizona and No. 23 
South Carolina made the 'lbp 25 
for the first time this season, 
while Iowa State dropped out to 
end a run of 82-consecutive 
appearances in the poll. 

LSU (5-0) had 1,018 points 
and one first-place vote. The 
last time the Lady Tigers were 
second was March 8, 1978. They 
won three times in the pa t 
week, with their clo t game a 
14-point victory over Florida 
International. 

Connecticut (5-0) climbed two 
spots afier winning three times 
in Hawaii, eapping the trip with 
a 73-60 victory over Oklahoma. 
UConn had one first-place vote 
and 963 points. . 

Tenne see remained fourth, 
just four points behind Connecti
cut. Stanford moved up two spo 
to fifth, Purdue held at No.6, and 
Kansas State fell from serond to 
seventh after lo&ng at Stanford. 

Kansas State was No. 2 for 
one week. Thnnessee was seoond 
in the first two polls. 

Vanderbilt, Notre Dame, and 
Texas Tech completed th Thp 10. 

Penn State was 11th, followed 
by Minnesota, Arknnsas, Geor
gia, Loui iana Thch, North Car· 
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"Your Passport 
to Sports" 

or order online 
www. go#dentickets. com 

All major credit cards accepted. 
Members of: BBB & NATB 
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